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TOWNSHIP SYSTEM OF SCROOLS vs. ISOLATED
SCHOOL SECTIONS.

As the question of the comparative advantage of the Town-
ship System of Schools over the present isolated School Sec-
tion organization has frequently been brought before the
Department of Publie Instruction, we purpose giving in this
paper the experience of some of the American States in this
matter. It will be iseen that the testimony of these States
is altogether in favour of the abolition of school section
boundaries, and the establishment of the townships' system
of schools in their place.

The Common School Law of Upper Canada gives every
facility for the establishment of the township system; and as
the matter is worthy of mature consideration, we direct atten-
tion to it thus early in the year so that the alteration, if de-
sired in any particular township, can be made in due time, and
take effect near the end of the year, as provided by law.

The provisions of the tUpper Canada School Law on tbis
subject are as follows

Al the Sections of a Townsip may be united, and a
TownsAip Board elected.

32. In case a majority of the resident [assessed] freeholders
and householders of esch section at a public meeting for that
purpose separately called by the trustees of each such section,
express a desire that local school sections should be abolisbed,
and that all their schools should be conducted under one
system and one management, like the schools in cities and
towns, the Municipal Council of such township shail comply
With the request so expressed, by passing a by-law to give
effect thereto ;* in which event all the common schools of

such township shall be managed by one board of fiee trustees,
-- one of which trustees shall be chosen in and for each ward,
if the township be divided into wards; and if not se divided,
then the whole number of such trustees shall be chosen in and
for the whole township, and the election of such trustees shall

he1l4 at tlhe iwe aa4 in manner prescribed in the third,
a.mentA, eighth, and twenty-second sections of this Act; and
such trustees shall be a corporation, under the name of "The
Board of School Trustees of the lbwnAsip of-.-, in the
County of ," and shall be invested with the same powers
and be subject to the same obligations as trustees in cities and
towns, by the seventy-xinth section of this Act.

TOWNanIP' $YsTEM oF SCROOLS IN MAssAoHU5ETTs.

'<A, a general fact," says Iorace Man, in his Tenth Annual
Report as Seríetary of the Massachusetts Board of Education,
"the schools of undistricted towns [L.e. townships not divided
into school sections] are greatly superior to those in districted
tovns [i.e. which are so divided), spd. for obvions reasons.
The first clas of towns-the undistricted-provide all the
school-houses, and, through the agency of the school com-
inittee, employ all the teachers. If one good schooli-bouse is
provided for any section of the town, all the other sections,
having contributed their respective portions of the exipense to
erect the good bouse, will demand one equally good for then-
selves; and the equity of sueh a demand is so obvious that it
cannot b. resisted. If, on the other hand, each section were
a separate district, and bound for the whole expense of a new
bouse, if it should erect one, it would be tempted to continue
an old bouse long enough after it had ceased to be comfort-
able; and indeed, as experience has too often and sadly proved,
long after it has ceased to be tenantable. So, to, in undis-
tricted towns, we never see the painful contrast of one school
in one section kept all the year round by a teacher who re-
ceives one hundred dollars a month; while in another section
et the same town the school is kept on the minimum principle,
both as to time and price, and of course yielding only a mi-
nimum amount of benefit, to say nothing of probable and ir-
remediable evils that it may inflict. In regard to supervision,
alsoe, if the school committee are responsible for the condition
of ail the schools, they are constrained to visit all alike, to care

0 i.. Being eatisfied that due notice has been given to ail parties con-
cerned. The alteration does not, bowever, take effect until the 25th of
December next after having been made.
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for al alike, and as far as possible to aim, in all, at the production
of equal results, because any partiality or favouritism will be re-
buked at the ballot-box. In undistricted towns, therefore, Iht"
grand conditions of a prosperous school, viz., a good house, a
teacher, and vigilant superintendence, are secured by moti*i*
do not operate, or operate to a very limited extent, in t
towns. Under the non-districting system, it i obvious that eàels
section of a town will demand at leat an equal degreS of soom-
modation in the house, of talent in the teacher, and of attention
in the oemmittee ; and should any selfish feeling be indulged, it is
some consolation to redect that they too wil be harnesed in the
car of improvement.

"Iconsider the law of 1789, authorizing towns to die#WeWesek
into districts, the moSt unfortunate law, on the sukjeto Cihe,
schools, ever enacted in thse State. During the last fo«i
towns have abolished their districts, and assumed the m
of their schools in the corporate capacity; and I learn, ftomhe
report of the school committeas, and from other sources, that many
other towns are contemplating the same reform."

In a reoent report of the Secretary of the Board of Education
for Massachusetts, the following important statement is found :-
" A very considerable number of the townships have dropped the
former mode of dividing the schools according to districts, and have
placed the whole matter of their organization and distribution in
the hands of the school committee of the township. This change
has already been made in about sixty townships of the Common-
wealth, and the subject is now more than ever before enga ing the
attention of other townships, so that the year to come is likely to
show greater results than any previous year. The perceptible im-
provement of the achools in those places which have made the
change, is an argument before which nothing can stand, and which
is now acting upon the minds of the people at large, with silent but
resistless power.

" The clear intelligence, steadiness, and sobriety with which the
people are beginning te pursue their object, as contrasted with the
adventurous and uncertain efforts in the same direction in former
years, i one of the many pleasuing indications that the days of
turmoil and confusion i settling great questions of achool policy
are pasing away, and a wise iqgard for the interests of posterity
is becoming more and more controlling in the management of this
branch of our public interests. It is hardly too much to say that,
under the guidance of such lofty sentiments, all the townships of
the State will, within a short period, be found adopting that policy
in the management of their public school which experience shows
to be the best.

" The gradual abandonment of the district system as here stated,
resulta in small degree from its connection with another measure,
which has been regarded by the people with great favour, namely,
the gradation of the schools. The districts are known to stand
directly in the way of this improvement, and receiving a judgment.
accordingly. It was not until somewhat receutly that a subject so
important,-so fundamental as that of establishing schools of dif-
fornt grades for pupils of different ages and attainments,-received
much consideration from those who alone possessed the power to
make the change. Distinguished men had written on the subject;
and those who had studied the philosophy of education were gener-
ally agreed in respect to it. But it was known chiefly as a theorypassing, in only a few instances except in the cities, from the closet
to the school-room. By degrees thie results of these few experi-
ments became known. Measures were taken to comitinicate them
to the people, the majority of whom were stil without any definite
information on the subject. From this time, a course of action
commenced i the townships which were favourably situated, for
tryingtse experiment, and has been followed up with increadingvigour ever sne.

"But what particularly distinguishes the present state of educa.
tien afnongst us from that of former times, is the existence et sO
many free high schools. Uutil quite recentl, such schools were
found only in a few large towns. The idea of a fre education did
not generally extend beyond that given in the ordinary district
schools. All higher education was supposed to be a privilege wlich
each individual should purbase at hiis own expense. But at length
the great idea of providing by law for the education of the people
in a higher grade of public schools prevailed. The results have
been most happy. High schools have sprung up rapidly in all parts
of the Commonwealth ; and within the last six years the number
has iareased from searcely more thn a dozen to about eiuhty.

"T!he ofect of this change in the school system of thi1 higher
order of soltools, lu developing the intellect of the Commonwealth,
i opening chaunels of free communication between all the more

flourishing towns ofthe State and the colleges or schools of science,
is, just beginning to be observed. They discover tHe treasures of
native intellect that lie hidden among the people ; making men of
superior minds conscious of their powers ; bringing [those who are

by nature destined to public service, to institutions suited to foster
their talents ; giving new impulse to the colleges, not ouly by
awelling the number of their students, but by raising the standard
of excellence in them ; and, finally, giving to the public, with all
î11a advantages of education, men who otherwise might have re-
wninied in obscurity, or have acted their part struggling with en-
báTasmnents and difficulties."

[The trial of both plans in Massachusetts, and the return to the
town system, may be considered decisive of the whole question,

ýbposmuè in that State, if anywhere in the Union, the single district
|tlh #eould be likely to answer the needs of public education, in,
wofs'qn0e of the general density, wealth, and intelligence of the
c~pgigfié.t The whole State is now working under the town

system, ail with the happiest results. -En.]
THE SYSTEM IN CONNECTICUT.

A àimilar change from the old system to the new is slowly pro-
gressing in Connecticut, Referring to an enactment authorizing
and facilitating this change, the Superintendent, in a recent report,
remarks : "Among the objects proposed to be accomplished by this
Act are, to simplify the machinery of the systen, by committing
to the hands of one board of school oflicers what is now divided
between three ; to equalize the advantages of the schools, by abol-
ishing the present district lines, and placing all the schools under
one committee, thereby also facilitating the gradation of schools
and the proper classification *f scholars, and the establishment of
schools of a higher grade in towns containing a sparse population,
and subatituting a simpler end more efficienft organization."

IN PENNSYLVANIA.

The Hon. Henry C. [ickock, the Superintendent of Public Iii-
struction of Pennsylvania, remarked to me in conversation : " The
crowning glory of the Pennsylvania school system, in addition to its
county superintendency, is its new township plan of government,
and the consequent avoidance of the ensmialling of districts."

[In this State, the expedient of sub-districts was tried for a while,
but its inconveniences and èvils caused it te be abandoned, and it
is regarded there as " the only backward stop " taken in developing
a public educational system. One of the presient features of the
tMwn sytem in PenMsylvania, is providing for regular " Town
Institutes," or meetings of the teachers for instruction, consulta-
tion, and improvement.-En.]

IN 01110.
The Hon. H. H. Barney, in his Report of 1855, as Commissioner

of Common Schools of Ohio, gives the following Synopsis of the
able argument of Dr. Sears, in favour of the township system, and
the evils incident to the old district plan. After explaining at great
length thé nature of these evils, lie sums up the whole niatter by
saying that the sohéels ordinarily maintained in the districts into
which they are divided, are no longqt. capable of giving the. educa-
tien required by the charaçter of the times ; that they preclude the
introduction of a systein of proper gradation in the schools ; that
the classification of the pupils is necessarily imperfect, and the
number of classes altogether too great for thorough instruction by
a single teacher ; the fact that the district schools, without any of
the advantages of gradation, once answered their purpose very well,
does not prove that we need nothing botter now ; that the old system
is miuch more e'xpensive in proportion to what it accomplishes than
the other ; that by means of it, hundreds of schools are kept in
operation which would otherwise be abandoned, as they ought to
be ; that in 1849, there were in Massachusetts 25 schools, whose
highest average attendance was only five pupils; 205, whose highest
average attendance was only ten ; 546, in which it was onlyfifteen ;
1,000, where it was only twenty ; and 1,456, where it was only
Zwenty-five. That most of these schools were of so low an order as
not to deserve the name, and that the impression which they made
upon the agents of the Board of Education, while visiting them,
was, that the money of the districts and the time of the teachers
and pupils, were little better than wasted ; that while some schools
thus gradually dwindled into comparative insignificance and worth-
lesness, others became too large for suitable instruction by one
teacher; that another evil almost invariably resulting from the
division of the townships into independent sehool districts, was the
unjust distinction which it occasioned in the character of the schools
and in the distribution of the school money ; that when there was
no responsible township school committee authorized to act in the
name of. the township, there could not be that equality in the
schools which the law contemplated ; that the inhabitants of one
district, being more intelligent and public-spirited than those of
another, would have botter school-houses-more competent, zealous,
and devoted schools ; that the smaller and more retired districts,
which stood in greatest need of good common schools, because en-
tirely dependent on them, were more likely to languish for want of

[JoeLY,
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public spirit and good management than to be prosperous ; that
inasmuch as the theory of popular education is founded upon the
principle that the public security requires the education of ail the
citizens, and that it is both just and expedient to tax the property
of the people for the education of ail the children of the people,
and inasmuch as the school-tax is levied equally upon ail parte of
the township, and as the object contemplated, which alone justifies
such taxation, is the education of the whole mass of the population,
without distinction, nothing short of an equal provision for ail
should satisfy the public conscience.

" Whatever diversity of opinion " lie adds "may exist among ed-
ucationista, as to the best manner of constituting Township Boards
of Education, there can be but one opinion as to the propriety of
having a township school organization. Facts, experiments, the
observations and opinions of those competent to judge, have fully
settled this matter. It is not, however, so clearly determined whe-
ther the School Cornmittees or Boards of Education of townships
should consist of three or six persons ; one-third to be elected, and
the other third to go out of office annually ; or whether they should
be elected by the township at large, or by the sub-districts. Nor is
the principle fully settled, whether a township should be divided,
for certain specific purposes, into sub-districts or not. But it is
fully settled that if a township is thus divided, the lines of sub-
districts should not in the least interfere with the proper classifi-
cation, gradation and supervision of its schools.

" It is thought by some that to provide the same amount of
means and facilities for educating those who reside in the poorer
and less populous portions of a township, as for those in the wealth-
ier and more thickly settled portions, would deprive the latter of
their rights ; just as if the taxes for the support of schools were
levied upon sub-districts, and not upon the State and townships.

" If ail the property of the State and of the townships is taxed
alike for the purposes of educating the youth of the State, there is
no principle plainer than that all should share equally, so far as
practicable, in the benefits of the fund thus raised, whether they
reside in sparse or populous neighborhoods."

IN INDIANA.

As Indiana has faithfully tried both systems, and is a sister State
of the great North-West, I shall freely cite the results of its Town-
ship experience, as contrasted with the old district plan:

" Under the old district system," says Hon. W. C. Larrabee, in
his report as Superintendont of Public Instruction in that State, in
1852, "l heretofore in use in this State, and until lately in all the
Eastern States, serious inconveniences, and sometimes insurmount-
able difficulties could but exist. I myself came near being wholly
cheated out of an education by this most iniquitous system. The
township was mapped off into districts by geographical lines. The
district boundaries could not be passed. A family must send only
to the school to which they may be geographically assigned, though
a swamp or a river be in the way, though unluckily they might live
on the very frontiers of the district, and their might be in another
district a school house provokingly near them.

" Under our present system these districts are utterly abolished.
Each civil township forma a corporation for school purposes. The
township Trustees are aut1erized and required ' to establish, and
conveniently locate in the township a sufficient number of schools
for the education of ail the children therein.' Each family may
send to any school in the township convenient or agreeable. When-
ever any person can be more conveniently accommodated at the
school of some adjoining township, or county, ho is at liberty to
make his own selection, and attend where he pleases.

" This repudiation of arbitrary district lines, and this liberty to
the family of choosing a school according to its own convenience
and pleasure, is one of the most admirable features of our system.
It gives, wherever it has been put to practice, unbounded satis-
faction. It only needs, in order to become universally popular, to
be understood in its practical advantages. One of the committee
who reported the law last winter, a gentleman, whose services and
experience in the cause of education render his opinions of great
weight, thus writes to me of the operation of this principle in lis
own county : ' The people express much satisfaction at the provision
of the new law, which enables them to make their own selection of
schools, unrestrained by geographical lines. A few days ago, I met
a farmer, whose naine had by accident been omitted in our en-
lumeration. I requested him to give me the number of his children,
Which he said lie would do, as it might be of some advantage to us,
although it was of no use to him. I asked him, why ? He said the
echool in bis own district was so remote, and the road so difficult,
that lie had altogether given up sending his children. I told him
that districts no longer existed, that lie could send his children,
Without charge, to any public school he might select. On this his
countenance directly brightened up. 'Weil,' said he, ' there le5ense in that. I will send my children to-morrow.' Another ven-

erable man, nearly seventy years old, as lie was paying hie tax
yesterday to the Treasurer, said, 'I have been paying a heavy tax
for several years, and have derived no benefit therefrom.' I aaked
him, why ? He answered, 'I reside in a remote part of the school
district. It is utterty impracticable for me to send to our school
house. There is a school-house in an adjoining district close at
hand, but I have no right to its privileges.' I told him that sense-
les obstacle had been removed under our new system. He could
now send to school, if more convenient, in an adjoining township,
or even in an adjoining county. 'Well,' said he 'I shall hereafter
derive some benefit from the school system.' Wherever this princi-
ple is understood by the people, it is popular.'

" In such a territory as ours, in many parts nearly roadless, and
intersected by bridgeless streams, in some of the northern counties,
obstructed in communication by impassable swamps, such a systei
is the only one promising any success. It is indeed strange, that
the people have so long submitted to the district system, so replete
with inequalities, injustice, and inconveniences, and deficient in
redeeming qualities. So true it is, that we often remain, for a
long time, unaware of the serious inconvenience and injury we
suffer from imperfection and abuses to which we are accustomed.
But when the remedy is discovered, and the corrective applied, we
wonder how we could so long overlook so simple a remedy for so
serious evils.

" Indiana," says Mr. Larrabee, in his report of 1853, "was the
first State to abolish the old district system. But not the last.
Ohio has followed in lier footsteps. Massachusetts is preparing to
follow, and in a few years the township system will be the rule, and
the dibtrict system only the exception, in more than half the States
of the Union. It is conceded on ail hands, that this system will, in
the end when fully developed, work out the most favourable re-
suits. It is the only systein by which we can make any tolerable
approach to equality in educational advantages for ail parts of the
State."-Wisconsin Journal of Education.

1. CLAIMS OF THE PUBLIC SCHOOL.
Experience has demonstrated the truth of the assertion, that
liberal appropriations, and legislative enactments, cannot, of

themselves, impart to any system that vitality essential to success."
An enlightened public opinion is absolutely prerequisite to ultimate
and permanent success. Law is but a dead letter, a lifeless skele-
ton. Wel directed popular will is not a creature of impulse. It is
controlled by motives that are first approved, then felt. The heart
must be trained to feel, after the intellect has been trained to per-
ceive the claims ofhny cause upon us for sympathy and support.
Especially is this true of the great cause of popular education,
which touches us at more points, and affects more interests than any
other. The social, the political, the physical, the intellectual, the
moral interests of our children, are intimately connected with it.
It appeals to us as parents, as citizens, as patriots, and as philan.
thropists. A few of its caims upon us I will briedy adduc:

1. It in a supply exactly adapted to the want.
The mind of the child ever seeks for something wherewith to satisfy

its longings. The public school comes to the restiese and absorbent
mind vith the invitation, " take freely of the good things I brihg
you, and be filled with the blessings I have in store for you."

2. It is the only supply that will meet the necessities of the larger
part of our people.

Family instruction will not meet the demand. Some parents are
morally unfit to become the teachers of their children ; some have
not sufficient training themselves ; many have not the time that can
be spared from other and pressing duties pertaining to the physical
comforts of their fanilies. Take from the whole number of parents,
those who can not, and those who will not, properly instruct their
children, and comparatively few remain.

Private enterprise will not meet the demand. According to the
last census, but one out of thirteen of the pupils of the United
States is enrolled as attending private schoola of ail kinds and
grades. This estimate embraces al the States of the Union, some
of which have no public school system.

The census reveals, also, one other fact bearing directly upon this
point. The number of persons, natives of any State, who can
neither read or write, is 'n reverse ratio to the interest manifested
in public school enterprises. I use not this argument to discourage
private enterprise, but rather to show that this alone is an unuafe
reliance. Colleges, academies, and seminaries, are of necessity con-
fined to narrow spheres of direct labor, though their indirect in-
fluences are unlimited. They are the most efficient where the field
is prepared by public enterprise.

8. It is a home school,

184.)
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Much of the future success of the child depends upon bis early
habits. The most impressible years of our lives are those of early i
childhood. These, too, are fraught with most danger, because
while most impressible, the mind and heart are least able of them-
selves to resist evil influences. The watchful eye, and yearning
heart of the mother, the care and counsel of the father, are needfi
helps te a successful resistence of such temptations as are always ad-
dressed te the young. How true is this when the witching houre
of night throw a mantle over the deeds to which the unsuspecting
are se often invited. How much does the true parent prize the
opportunity of keeping bis loved ones by bis aide during the evening,
and of enlivening the circle gathered about the fireside, with in-
nocent amusement, and social chat. How far above all price must
be that institution which will enable him te educate his children.
within reach of home influences. Such an institution is the public
school. The physical well-being of the child, as well as hi& moral
welfare pleads for these home schools.

Society is made up of individual homes, hence:
4. Society is improved by the public school. Statistics show that

very few of the pupils who are in constant attendance upon our free
schools, ever become criminals. Close the doors of all the public
schools of thia State to-day, and let private enterprize spring to its
fullest possible stature, and a large majority of the children would
be at once thrown into the street. te be trained there for the prison,
or the poorhouse, or at least to be contaminated by influences clus'-
tering about the street schools.

5. By educating the labor of the country, it developes Inventive
Genius, and thus increases wealth.

Labor and thought united, have cultivated broader fields, have
whitened more seas, have turned more spindles, have dug deeper
mines, than man's unassisted hands could have done. By aid of
machinery the wealth of the country is increased. The productive
industry of the United States has increased twice as rapidly as the
population has increased. The Public School han had much te do
with this, as is shown by the fact, that the States where the Free
School interest has been most largely fostered, have been most pro-
ductive in useful machines. The following statements, from the
Scientifie A merican, will show the wonderful stimulus given to pro-
ductive industry by inventions :

"Corrox. -One man can spin more cotton yarn now than four
hundred men could have done in the same time in 1760, when Ark-
wright, the best cotton spinner, took out bis first patent.

" FouR.-One man can make as much flour in a day now, as a
hundred and fifty could a century ago.

"LÂcu.-One woman can now make as much lace in a day as a
lundred women could a hundred years ago.

" SUGAR.-It now requires only as many da to refine sugar as
it did months thirty years ago. as

"LooxiNG GLAssa.-It once required six months te put quick-
silver on a glass ; now it needs only forty minutes.

" ENGINEs.-The Engine of a first rate iron clad frigate will
perform as nuch work in a day, as forty-two thousand horses.

Not only have the productions of the country largely increased,
but the reflex influence of increased facility in manufacturing, has
afforded to laboring men leisure for improvement. That this
leisure is sometimes abused in indolence, dissipation, or luxury, is
no argument against the advantages it affords. By many it is im-
proved in reading and study, te that cultivation of the mind and
heart which will make the botter citizen.

6. No system of ichools has greater pecuniary advantages than
the system of free schools.

I use this last, though te every intelligent mind, it is the least
important of all the claims of the public school. What bas been
already said will prepare us to expect great pecuniary advantages
accompanying more productive labor. Educated labor is by far the
most profitable. Many large manufacturing establishments have,
after diligent examination, found a difference of fifty per cent. in
its favor.

The same intelligence that gives to the laborer more complets
mastery over his own and other powers, and enables hi te use te
botter advantage the material placed in bis hands, also saves him
from many expensive habits, and from practices that lead te crime;
se the money is saved, as well as earned.

Other schools than the public school secure the same results soe
far as they go, but they do net reach no many of the laboring class.
Could their benefits be as general, they must be more expensive.
Herein consists the direct pecuniary benefit of our free school
system.

The actual expenses of the schools of Wisconsin for the past year
have net exceeded three dollars per scholar. As the State increases
in wealth and population, the relative expenses of her schools will
be diminished. Ohio schools cost but $2.07 per soholar ; New York
schools $3 per scholar ; Pennsylvania schools cont $2.15 per scholar.

Before Wisconsin reaches the age of either of the States named, her
schools will cost less than theirs.

The cause thus urged pleads with parents, that they furnish their
children with the means of education as cheaply as possible, con-
istent with their highest interests, and at home, where they may
mre for their physical and moral training ; with citizens-that they
recognize the debt they owe to society, and provide liberally for
that culture which shall make their property safer and more pro-
ductive ; with patriots-that they prepare well those to whose hands
the institutions of our beloved country are soon to be committed ;
and with you au legislators-that yen recognize the sacredness of
this trust committed te your care by parents, citizens and patriots
-that you shield it fron all harm, and foster its interests in what-
ever way your wisdom and intelligence may direct. -Report of the
Han. J. L. Pickard, Supt. Public Instruction, Wisconsin.

2. THE TWO PROMINENT DEFECTS IN SCHOOLS.
Allow me here te call your attention te two prominent defects

which seriously affect the health and improvement of your children.
The first is a want of suitable

VIE NT IL A TI ON
in your school-houses. The subject is se important that it must
net be passed over without commeat. No fact is more evident
even te common observation, than that pure air is indispensable to
health ; yet there are but few school-houses in the State of Ver-
mont, and net more than one or two in Brattleboro', in which pure
air can be breathed for three hours during a winter's day.

We may give our children the hard fare at home which was the
common rations of other days ; we may provide for them the hard
benches and uncomfortable arrangements of old-fashioned school-
bouses, if we will but give them the fresh air there provided by
loose windows and spacious open fire-places. But we cannot with-
out guilt shut them up for six heurs each day in a small, tight ron,
warmed by a box-stove. Such an atmosphere poisons the blood,
drains the vitality, and lays the foundation of a hundred forms of
sickness and suffering. Without pure air, the circulation of the
blood, instead of a current of life, becomes a current of death,
diffusing itaelf through a million of channels ito every part of
the. systemt.

Would parents buy a solution of arsenic or corrosive sublimate
at the druggists, and inject it into the veins of their children ?
This would prove no more fatal than te inhale the poison of the bad
air which they are compelled te breathe in most of our school-
lieuses day after day and week after week. The only difference is,
the one is a rapid and the other a slow proces of poisoning.

When the school-room is first opened, the air may be compara-
tively pure, but in a short time the fifty pairs of lunga have con-
suined nearly all the oxygen, and the vicious compound that re-
mains stupifies the intellect, and by slow degrees saps the very life
blood.

bhis is net all theory, but the simple truth, and it is of fearful
import to our children. Partial ventilation is secured in a few of
our school-houses, but most of then are entirely destitute of any
means for the circulation of fresh aireud hence cannot be safely
evcupied.

The second evil alluded te above, is the too frequent
cHANGING OF TEÂACHES.

If you have a poor teacher, - change as soon as possible ; for a poor
school is much worse than no school at al. But if you have been
se fortunate as te secure a good teacher, retaim that teacher at any
reasonable expense. The habit of exchanging teachèrs twice or
three times a year is ruinous to the welfare of our schools, and for
obvious reasons.

The permanent, successful teacher, re-opens bis school after a
short vacation. He is cordially greeted as a friend and benefactor
by loving and confiding pupils. He knows every clas and every
scholar. On the first day bis school is mn working order. All enter
upon their duties with interest and zeal, and the experience of pre-
viens terms in the same position, enables the teacher te adapt bis
instruction te the character and standing of his pupils, and the
happiest results follow. But let that sanie teacher enter the school
for one term only ; what can he know of the character and peculi-
arities of bis pupils 1 What motive can he have te adopt and carry
out a systematie course of instruction, .when he knows that lis
successor will introduce a new and entirely different course ? What
is there te awaken interest in bis pupils or enthusiasm in his work,
when he understands that as soon as he is fairly initiated, a stranger
is te take his place, perhaps te undo all that he has done for the
permanent improvement of his school?

And can the scholars settle down te patient and earnest applica-
tion, when all their time, terni after terni, is spent in experimenting
with fnew toachers and new means and methods of instruction -
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Apply this principle to business matters. What would be thought1
of a semi-annual change of clerks and book-keepers in our mercan-
tile establishments, or of agents and overseers in our factories, or
of financiers in our banks, or masters for our merchantmen, or1
commanders for our iron-clads, or of engineers for our railroad(
trains ? Shrewd business men make no such blunders. Still the1
changes here indicated would be less disastrous than in the manage-
ment of our schools. We need first, efficiency, and then perma-(
nency in the teachers of our children. But I will not argue theE
question further.-0. (Supt. Report) in the Vermont Sch. Jour.

1. ON THE EVIL OF THE FREQUENT CHANGES OF 1
TEACHERS, AND THE REMEDY.

(To the Editor of the Journal of Education.)

That it would be greatly to the benefit of common schools weret
there fewer changes in the teachers employed, none will, I think,0
venture to dispute. Al must admit that a half yearly, or yearly
change, must be not only injurious to the pupils, but a pecuniary
loss to the parents. l there a teacher who can, during the first
two months of his engagement, do more than prepare his scholars to
receive instruction by his method, and to obtain such a knowledge
of them as will enable him to educate them aright-to confirm the1
good and eradicate the evil. Here thon is an unnecessary loss of(
time to the pupil, and an expense to the parents. for which nothingi
ie received. I must of course be understood to refer to schools ini
which a good method of imparting instruction to, and a right prin-E
ciple of educating, the youthful mind had previously existed. Where
this has not been the case, of course the new teacher has the oppor-
tunity of doing more real good during the early part of his engage-i
ment than at any after period, by counteracting the evil alreadyi
done, and in a gardon run to waste, rooting out the foul weeds, and
encouraging the growth of the flowers.

But, I may be asked how can these frequent changes be avoided î
If teachers do not suit, must they not be discharged, and otherse
procured i Undoubtedly ; but in how few instances comparativelyi
ie this the real cause of the change. More usually it proceeds fromi
a desire of the teacher to better his position, even though by relin-j
quishing his present employment he may chance to "go further
and fare worse ;" froquently, too, it arises from the incapacity of
trustees to judge of the ment of those whom they employ. Upon1
the latter cause I have, at present, no intention to dwell, beyond
remarking, that it will be found difficult to remove, until education
i more generally diffused, and its benefits in every walk of life more
universally acknowledged, with the former I have chiefly to do ini
those remarks.

One means of removing this, one of the most frequent causes of
change, will be found in the employment of a class of men, to whom
removal from place to place is irksome and disagreeable. When,
however, i such a class to be found i I answer, amongst married
teachers.

I know not whether the exporienoe of others bears me out, but
my own enables me to assert, that the mont successful instructors
and educators are to be found amongst those who are the heads of
families. Far be it from me to insinuate that there are not many,
very many, worthy young teachers, whose whole energies are devo-
ted to their professional duties. Whether it be, or be not, granted,
that married men are better than others as teachers, affects not the
main part of my argument. That a single man will look with as
much dread to a change of situation as one with a wife and family
is hardly to be expected. The former, indeed, froquently delights
in thus forming new acquaintances, whilst the latter dreads a remo-
val as a cause of much inconvenience and annoyance, and frequently
of considerable pecuniary lois. Let thia point be gragted, and it
behoves all to encourage the influx of such men into the ranks ofthe
calling. The question now naturally arises, how are such men to be
allured to determine to ievote themselves to this important duty,
ranking next only tothe duties of the minister of the Gospel.

With what object la view do, if not a majority, a very large min-
ority of our teachers enter the profession ? It is undoubtedly to
procure the means of enabling them to enter some more lucrative
calling. How few, how very few, determine to devote their whole
lives to the charge of the youth of the land! How many will reist
the temptation offered by some employment which will give them
more nrans at their disposal to procure the luxuries of life? In-
deed, not many. The cause which produces al this ie the cause
which excludes those whose particular interest it would be to avoid
ehanges ; it is the low rate of wages paid. Tis we cannot hope to
be remedied at once; much has already been done during the past
ten years, much more will yet be done. But there isuone point for
which I would ask the earnest consideration of al parents and trus.

tees. In how many of our school sections are there teachers' resi-
dences ? What offect would be produced were there in every section
erected a comfortable house, witha amall garden attached1- Would
not those who, I have shown, would endeavour to avoid all change,
cleave to the profession, especially if tis were made an item, not to
be valued and deducted from their salaries.

A word to married men, and I have doue ; they have advantages
over others, as teachers, of which they should earnestly avail them-
selves. As heads of families, they have many more opportunities
of becoming acquainted with the youthful mind, and adapting them-
selves to its wants and capacity. Their influence for good or evil
as greater, inasmuch as their example in likely to be followed by
many of their pupils. Their homes should be modela of neatnes
and order, for who can tell what effect may thereby be produced
upon many of their careless noighbours ; particularly is this the
case la rural sections. Let them, however, not expeot to be at once
appreciated at their full value. By, even at some sacrifice, steadily
adhering to their profession, remaing if possible in the one section
they wi) ere long become respected and valued even for what thq
are worth. BENEDICT, COUNTY Or BRucE.

2. RIGHT MOTIVES IN TEACHING.
The mind of man is capable of forming a vast variety of projects,

of thoughts innumerable, of designs and opinions without end, but
they are invariably tinged with that motive which gave rise to them,
every thought, every opinion is marked by the peculiarity of each
individual mind, some may be traced to their true source, others
are so garbled as to hide the trie motive power, but an influence
still lurks there, and aids more or less in the fulfilment of any
design.

The peculiar opinions of two different persons cause them to pro-
nounce different judgments upon the same subject, the same book
is read by each, and each takes a different view of it ; the opinions
of men are but a reflex of the mind, and they are consequently as
diverse as the various circumstances that have aided in the forma-
tion of the mind. The actions of men are no les ainfluenced by
their thoughts and opinions, than are those opinions by the circum-
stances that tended to the formation of them, from the motive that
actuates any one in the prosecution of any enterprise, may we form,
a just conclusion of the result, or of the manner in which that
enterprize will be carried out, and conversely from the manner in
which any work is executed may we frequently judge of the motive
that prompted tolit, for the effectual working out of any design de-
pends to a great extent upon the motive from which that design
was engaged in; if it be a just and good one then will the work be
carried on vigorously and enthusiastically, and success will com-
monly be the result, but if that motive be an improper one then
will the work too often be slovenly, tedious and unpleasurable, fre-
quently terminating in defeat and disgrace; and perhaps in no
work in which man can engage will the motive power that prompted
to that work be more observable, will more eflectually tinge it than
in the teaching of the young. Some works are calculated to give
pleasure, even to those who take no interest in them, while engaged
therein, others may be highly remunerative, which in itself will
tempt many to prosecute them with vigor, even though the motive
for engaging in them be the very' unworthy one of remuneration
only ; yet will the work be looked upon more as a disagreeable task,
ready to be given up at any moment, than if it had been engaged
in fron a good motive, in which case the circumstances connected
with the work,•that in themselves render that work pleasing, will
but add a fresh zest, will but give a greater vigor te the full and
right prosecution of it ; but such, every one knows, is not the case
with the work of the teacher, few things present more difficulties,
few are attended with greater annoyances, more trying to the
temper than the education of the young, while few occupations are
more poorly. remunerated, hence there is nothing in the mere
routine of the work calculated to render it pleasant, therefore many,
very many, are ready to say that the annoyances are so great, the
trials so varied and peculiar that they could never teach a school,
neither could they unless they felt moet thoroughly interested in
their work, then there is much connected with it to render it.not
only pleaning and agreeable but one of the noblest work in which
man can engage.

Every one who undertakes the education of the young muet be
imbued witha deep, sincere philanthropy ; no one can fail of see-
ing that crime, misery, and wretchedness are rampant throughout
the whole human family, the educator must be actuated by a desire
to lessen thse evils ; nothing will perhaps more surely do so than
wide spread thorough education, it may be that the sphere in which
tie work of the teacher in immediately carried on, ins asmall one,
but hie influence is not confilned to the school room ; as the smali
asorn rises into the great oak, spreading its branches on all sides,
scattering seed ail around, so will the influence of the teacher be
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felt throughout the neighbourhood in which he resides, every seed
planted by him wili grow and ripen, and will itself give seed to dis-
seminate and to perpetuate the good work.

The creator formed man with a mind capable of vast improve-
ment; that mind was formed to rellect the glory and honour of Him
who made it ; the teacher's motive should be to draw out and to
train each mind with which he cornes in contact that it shall reflect
that glory in the highest possible degree ; he must be actuated by a
pure desire to elevate the character, to extend the influence, to
raise the standard of morality of his fellow mortals, assured that in
so doing he is increasing their happiness as individuals and their
prosperity as a nation; ho must throw aside. all thoughts of aggran-
dizement of worldly honour and pecuniary reward, content to work
unknown and unrewarded, trusting and looking to himself for all
earthly reward, which will be the prond conscionsues of having
performed an arduous and laborious duty to the full extent of that
ability with which he is endowed ; if lie can enter upon his work in
such a spirit and from such a motive, success is all but certain, for
e*ry earnest sincere effort which is put forth in any cause is a cer-
tain'step towards success. L. E., Esquesing.

1. THE POWER OF PICTURING.
BY THE REV. JOHN CURWEN.

The power of picturing, as Fenelon would call it, is even more
valuable to the teacher than to the preacher. We all like pictures.
See how eagerly boys and girls and sober grandpapas peer into the
pages of Punch and the Illus&trated London News. But if we could
make the pictured things move and speak, and think and feel
before our eyes, how much more impressive the picture would be !
Well, the Sunday school teacher can draw this more impressive
picture. He han only to make the imagination of childhood, with
its wondering eyes, the canvas on which he paints, and to use for
brush and colour his own intense sympathy with every detail and
with the whole spirit of the event which ho describes. He must
throw Mae{f into it. He must forget himself in the picture he is
drawing. He must vividly see everything he speaks of. There is
no drawing a picture worth a child's looking at in an off-hand, gen-
tlemanly sort of way, as if you were ashamed of what you are doing.

There are three ways of telling a thing,-declaratively, pictori-
aUly, and dramatically. If you want your pupils simply to know a
dry fact, without caring much to fix it on the memory, or to make
it touch the heart, tell it declaratively. If you wish to do more,
thon hang up a picture of it in the child's mind,-give it pictorially.
If, for nome special reason, you wish to produce an indelible im-
pression on mind and heart, thon, as far as may be, act the thingr-
give it dramatically. Jacob Abbott, in those two wonderful chapters
on children in lis " Way to do Good," admirably illustrates these
three plans. He gives the following narrative in the dedarative
manner -

" A man had a fine dog, and he was very fond of him. He used
to take a great deal of care of him, and to give him all he wanted ;
and, in fact, ho did all lie could to make him comfortable, so that he
should enjoy a happy life. Thus he loved his dog very much, and
took great pleasure in seeing him comfortable and happy."

Next he puts it pictorially:-
" There was once a man who had a large black-and-white dog,

beautifully spotted. He made a little house for him'out in a sunny
corner of the yard, and used to give him as much meat as ho wanted.
He would go sometimes, and pat his head, while he was lying upon
his straw in his little louse. He loved his dog."

I learnt a valuable lesson in my Sunday school labours by hearing
an infant school teacher at Great Torrington, in Devonshire. She
wished to make her children remember the story of the Deluge. For
this purpose she began " picturing ", with the tone and manner of
deepest sympathy with the sufferers, but of horror for their sins.
" The people fled to the tops of the highest hills, but still the waters
gained upon thom. They saw their brothers and sisters, who had
taken refuge on some rock not so high, swept away by the waters.
They heard the shriek of despair from those whom they could not
help. They fled to a lofty tree, but stili the whelming waves rose
hLher. At first they washed over their feet-then came up to their
ankles-and thon to their knees5-till rising higher and higher.
Now the water has reached their breast ; now-now-they psp for
breath "-the children utterred an involuntary ahudder, as if them-
selves struggling with the water-(" Ah1 aha! ")-"they, too, were
swept away! " continued the teacher. * * * "Dear children,
we, like them, are sinners; we, liUke them, must be swept away, if
we do net seek the love of Jesus. Jesus can forgive ! Jesus can
save ! Jesus is our Ark 1"' Not the youngest child lu all that school
will ever forget the story of the Deluge, and its lesson.

A young minister once proposed to hie friends that they ahould
establiah a Sunday school for infants, in which a collective lesson
should be given by the Superintendent, which should afterwards be
given over again by the young teachers to their separate classes,
while some text was taught which bore upon the lesson given. A
public appeal was made for some one to superintend and teach this
school. After waiting some days without a volunteer, to the minis-
ter's great dismay a gentleman offered himself for the work, whose
class of young people had recently dwindled away under his hands.
The minister felt constrained to set before him the great difficulties
lie would find in sueli an undertaking-the difficulties, for instance,
of getting the attention of a room-full of little children, the increas-
ing difficulties of keeping that attention when once it was won, and
the higher difficulty still of so engaging that attention, as to stamp
upon it some carnest moral -lesson. He said, "I know, sir, I am
not fit for it, and I wonld not offer myself if there were any one else
to do the work. But if yon think I can, by any labour, make myself
fit for lt, thon the work shall not be left undone." This was brave.
It gave the minister a ray of hope. He thought of the old motto
" What man has done, man can do." He said, " can you give two
hours a day, for three weeks, for preparation 1" The gentleman
had a very extensive and engrossing business. He could not get
two hours a day without rising at four o'clock in the morning. He
promised to do so, and he perfectly fulfilled his promise. The
miniater asked him to take Mrs. Hooker's "Sketches from the
Bible" (an exquisite model of speaking to young children) ; to
read aloud the first sentence, to do so twice or three times, and to
do it thoughtfully ; then to close his book, and write the sentence
from memory, not allowing himself on any account to open bis
book again until ho had written down lis best remembrance (how-
ever imperfect) of the sentence in hand. When the sentence was
written ho was at liberty to open his book and correct it. After
this lie was to take the next sentence in the same way; and as socn
as his memory could bear it, ho was to take two sentences at a time.
The minister's persevering and devoted friend did this, and is mind
and memory became thoroughly imbued with Mrs. Hooker's style
of language, and with lier mode of putting things before the mind
of childhood. After a week's work the gentleman said, " No doubt,
sir, this is doing me good ; but what am I to do for Sunday's
lesson ?" The minister's advice was-" eDon't think of being origi-
nal ! you muat first imitate well. Stand up and say to the children
just what Mrs. Hooker says in the first few pages. But expect to
break down three times, for the intent eyes of little chidren are
very confusing, till you feel frec, and can join your heart with
theirs. Some people, too, are put out in their first attempts to
speak, by the sound of their own voice. I should advise you to
practise giving the lesson aloud, in your own little room, while you
try to imagine the sparkling eyes of the children beforei you."
Next Sunday our friend came to lis minister, and said, "I did
what you told me, sir; did it all. But I didn't break down !"
" Ah ! but you will very likoly break down next time, and you must
not be discouraged if you do." However, our friend fulfilled all
the young minister's prophecies, except this of " breaking down !"
In a little time ho took bis models from the 'l Peep of Day," and
"Lino upon Line," and Stow's "Bible Training," and Jacob
Abbott's works ; and before long ho brought to the minister his first
sketch of an original lesson. Very soon the infants' classes became
a delight in the neighbourhood, and the young assistant teachers
were passing through a course of training for higher usefulness.
For twenty-two years this gentleman las continued these fruitful
labors ; and the minister still lives to thank God that he was per-
mitted to give the simple counsels which laid the foundation on
which these labours have stood.

When, like this gentleman, you have won this power of picturing,
let me warn you never to use it for more amusement. Never in
Sunday school draw a picture only for a picture's sake. Always
have some truth on which to throw light, some moral lesson to im-
press. But covet earnestly this good gift. If you wish to win the
attention of children at any moment of flagging interest, then learn
the act of picturing. If you wiah to fil their thoughts with the
loveliest and holiest things, then make their imagination a picture
gallery for the life of Christ.-Eng. &. S. Teachers' Mag.

2. REAL PROGRESS IS ALWAYS SLOW.
The enthuastie teacher is often discouraged because he sees ne

striking results of his labour. After toiling earnestly throwh the
week, he finds that only now and thon a scholar can answer half
the questions on review, and he feela ready to say, with the " des-
perate woman " who sings.the "Song-not of the Shirt,"

" After all my toil and woe,
What are the wages ? just question them nights

And see how little they know."
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But since the time the tortoise reached the goal before the haro,
real progress lias been slow. By a law of nature, that which lasts
matures slowly. Mushrooms spring up in a night, but they die as
soon. The annual plant buds, blooms, and produces fruit the first
summer, but the early frost kills it.

Though " tall oaks from little acorns grow," they require a cen-
tury to reach perfection. The dew, the rain, the sunshine, and all
the agencies of growth, can produce but one layer of the wood in a
season ; but that layer ia composed of materials so firm and so com-
pactly arranged, that they long resist the power of decay.

Mental development is the growth of time, and mental power the
result of long training and action. A teacher once told a primer
there was "no royal road to geometry ;" and there is, as yet, no
railway up the Hill of Science. There are improvemrents in the
methods of teaching, and the teacher should avail himself of every
aid ; but " learning made easy" will make no intellectual giants.
He who learns algebra with a "Key," and " Greek in six lessons
without a master," will be an ephemeral scholar. Mental strength
comes fron grappling with difficulties, from the trial of severe
study, and the triumph of long application. Some of the greatest
men the world has known, showed no peculiar talent when boys.
Walter Scott wa said by his teacher to have the " thickest skull in
school." It is said that Barrow, the greateat scholar of his age,
was pronounced a blockhead by successive teachers ; and his illus-
trious pupil, Newton, had been declared fit for nothing but to drive
a team. Thackeray, a bright literary star that has just passed from
our field of vision, was in school "distinguished for nothing in par-
ticular." It is related of Story, the eminent jurist, that when he
undertook to read Coke on Littleton, and "strove in vain to pore
his weary way through its rugged page, he was filled with despair.
The tears poured friom his eyes upon the open book. Those tears
were his precious baptism into the learning of the law. From that
time forth he persevered with'confirmed ardour, and confidence."
Daniel Webster could not decaim in school. He says, " I believe
I made tolerable progress in most branches, but there was one
thing I could not do. I could not speak before the school. Many
a piece did I commit to memory, and recite and rehearse in my
own room over and over again ; yet when the day came, wlien the
school collected to hear declamations, when my name was called,
and I saw all eyes turned to my seat, I could not raise myself from
it. Sometimes the instructors frowned, sometimes they smiled.
The kind and excellent Buckminster al1ys pressed and entreated
most winningly that 1 would venture, but I could never command
sufficient resolution." Webster became the unrivalled orator only
by determined will and frequent trial.

From such instances the fai,thful teacher may learn never to be
disheartened. Labouring earnestly, he must wait patiently for re-
sults. Schiller says, " Give the world under your influence a
direction towards the good, and the tranquil rhythm of time will
bring its development.-M. M. F. in Iowa School Journal.

3. VACATION.
Ho! for vacation, for the glad time of re-unions and rest, of

laughing and laziness, of lying on the grass in the cool shade, wilt
nothing to do but dream, and read, and listen to the pleasant voices
whicli have been silent to us so long.

God bless the man who invented vacations.
Every body needs a vacation now and then.
Professional men, mechanics, merchants, house keepers, sewing-

women, students, and workers of all kinds. The wear and toar of
business, year after year, are too severe for most organizations ; and
unbroken routine where the labor is not severe, coils like an ana-
conda around the spirits and the life.

Custom has shown one favor to teachers which it has denied to
most men of business-it has grQnted them vacations.

This seems an absolute necessity. A teacher, working earnestly
even six hours a day, and koeping up his labor year after year, would
find himself exhausted even to perfect prostration mucli sooner than,
men of any other business. Teaching is more than unrelaxed toil-
it is more than the unbroken routine of the book-keeper or the com-
positor-it is giving away life and vitality, and there must be times
for recuperation.

Few people understand this who have not taught, or had frienda
teaching whom they have scen grow pale and careworn and sick even
beyond recovery.

A gentleman of considerable intelligence once asked me why I hd
such long vacations-wasn't it better to keep the children in school
constantly ? (probably is children were a care and a trouble at home
during vacation). I told hirn even if it were better for the children
1 did not wish to murder myself. He expressed considerable aston-
ishment when I informed him that teaching was hard work. He
had always supposed it was a genteel, easy, pleasant way of passing

the time, embraced by those who needed money, and were too lazy
or too proud to work.

Pupils as well as teachers need vacations ; not little children, but
pupils who have learned what it is to study, who devote several
hours out of school each day to their books. They need a spell of
forgetfulness, a time for romping and ramblin and visiting. Then
they return to their books with greater zest, netrfresh elasticity of
spirits, and more strength to bear them throuigb their duties.

Vacation time is at hand. In a few weeks how many school rooms
will be filled with gloô silence and how many hearts Wii be leap-
ing with the joy of fredom.

A school room in vacation time is as sombre a thing as one can
imagine. It is sha4'y and dingy and full of lonesome silence. Its
reticence seems atuleorn and almost ominoué.

It would seem to hint at many secrets which had weighed it down
but which it will never utter. Sometimes if yo'q visit i with merry
friends, it seems to have drawn down the corners of its mouth in
sullen gloom, and hollowed its cheeks and closed its eyes to a long
mournful meditation. Your gay friends laugh, and you could ai-
most laugh too at its solemn air, but when they leave you alone and
you remember how it has held so many sunny faces, and listened to
no many kind words and grand thoughts, and been the altar of so
many sacrifices, and the sanctuary for such aspirations and worships
-when you remember how tenderly it has answered the laugh of
fresh and happy voices,.and is now silent and sad, waiting for the
dear ones to return, you can laugh no more, but look tenderly upon
it as a shrine-a sanctuary.

Pupils and teachers are away, scattered, gone to their homes or on
visits to friends.

Vacation is the grand visiting time of the year. Homes receive
the dear ones who have been absent a terni or a year, and many who
have been at home in school flit away among friends, and there is a
jubilee of visiting and recreating.

We date events from vacations. They are the mile atones on our
journey.

These vacation timnes in life are the oases to which nemory forever
reverts. But in our happiiness we should not forget those to whom
life grants no vacation, who must toil incessantly lest wolfish eyes
gleani in at the door. But for such, and for us all, a long summer
vacation will come when we shall have lçft the hard toil of hands
and the fear of the gleaming eyes, the blackboards and grammars,
thewo and the work of the schoot and the world forever.-
H. M. ' . in N. Y. nacher.

V. 5eaptto on € uaa t g ad

1. EDUCATION IN ENGLAND, 1863-4.
The Parliamentary " Blue-book " on the state of education in

England, just published, contains some interesting statements. It
appears fron the general report that the inspectors, in the year
1803-4, visited 11,230 daily schools, or departments of such schools
under separate teachers. They found present in them '1,092,741
children, 9,481 qertified teachers, and 13,849 ap tices. Of the
sehools or departmenta 2,b49 were for boys on 2,367 for girls
only; in 4,431 boys nd girls were instructed together; 1,69Ô were
confined to infants (children under seven years of age) ; and 284 to
night scholars. Of the children 600,075 were males and 492,666
were females. The female scholars were 45.08 per cent. of the
whole number, which is the highat &r centage yet reached. The
diffeirence qf the per centage fem cholars is explained by the
demanda of a poor man's ome upon the servikes of hisdaughters,
particularly as the nurses of younger children, from a vry 'early

The inspectors also viaited 40 qearate trainng colles occupied
by 3,109 studéus1np ratiot o the offlee of Ochbo1master or
achoolmistess n ï1 lsst these stidenti and i2t other
caùdiatswere exambied for the end of thp first er se nd
year of their training, or for admission, or for certificates as acting
teachers. The inspectors also viaited lM èchools for pauper chil-
dren, containing 12,455 iamates, and 26 industrial schools, contain-
ing 2,159 Inmates.

Uringthe year 1863 as comparqd with 18q2, e number of
achools or 9f d f ender tachers which
were actu was increased by 312j and the number of
childien , . e nunberf certified'teachers was increased
by 503. he number of new schools built was 125, comprising,
bsides gess rooms, 191 principal school rooms, and 82 dwellinga
for teacieirs; 50 other schools were enlarged, improved, or furnished
afresh ; accommodation was created for 27,098 children, exclusive
of the schools improved or newly turighed, but net enlarged.
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2. THE ENGLISH EDUCATION ESTIMATES FOR 1864-5.
EBTIMATE.

Annual Grants remaining to be paid according to the Code of 1860:-
Scotland, Elementary Schools for one third of year
Pensions----- - - - - - - -- -----

Annual Grants to Elementary Schools under Articles 38-93 of the Revised Code (1864):-
England and Wales, 970,559 day scholars, at 9s. 3d. - -
Sotland, two-thirds of 177,904 day scholars, at 9s. 3d.-- ----- - --
Great Britain, 40,000 night scholars, at 7s. 6d. -
Stamps on Pupil Teachers' Agreementse- - - . -..-. -- -

Grants towards the building, enlarging, and furnishing of School Premises in Great Britain, unler
Articles 22-37 of the Revised Code e864), repeated from the Code of 1860 - - - -

Grants to thit-nine Training Colleges, under Articles 94-102 of the Revised Code (1864) - -
Adminitration :- detail below.

For Inspection
For Office in London

Poundage on Post Office Orders -- - - -- - - - -- - - -

Less, Estimated Saving under the Minutes of 19th May, 1863, and 11th March, 1864 . . -

Numbers.
1863-4. 1864-5.

Establishment (Office in London)
1 1 Vice-President
1 1 Secretary
2 2 Assistant Secretaries - -

10 10 Examinera -
2 2 Clerks (vacancies not to be filled up

48 54 Assistant Clerks
1 1 Private Secretary to Vice-President
1 1 Advising Counsel - -

1 1 Architect -
1 1 Accountant -

Inspection
60 64 Inspectors-Salaries - -

DETAIL OF ESTABLISHMENT.
minlimum. Annual

£ £
Maximum.

£

700 50 1
300 25 650
110 15 300
100 5&10 300

- - - - 300

" Allowance for personal expenses -----
Reimbursement of actual cost of travelling - -

" Assistance in holding examinations under the Revised
Code

10 20 Inspectors' Assistants-Salaries
" c" Locomotion

Contingencies :-
For extra copying-------
Sundry Office Disbursements- - ---- .

138 158

15 450

% .. 14 - . J

100 10

Total
ExPENDITURE FRo EDUCATION GRANTS.

(Table A.)-Classified according to object of Grant.
31

1. In augmentation of the salaries of Certificated Schoolmasters and Schoolmistresses - - -
2. lu stipends of Pupil Teachers, and gratuities to the Schoolmasters and Schoolmistresses in-

structing them-- - - - - - - - - - - - - -
3. In stipends to Assistant Teachers - ----- --- - -
4. In capitation in England and Wales
5. In stipends to Aasistant Teachers in Night Schools>--- - ----
6. In special allowances for drawing
7. In grants to Industrial Classes in connection with Elementary Day Schools -
8. In grants to Industrial Schools
9. In Pensions

10. lu building, enlarging, and furnishing School Houses, Elementary and Normal - -
11. In books, maps, diagrams, and scientific apparatus* - - - - - .. -

12. In grants to forty separate Tr*ining Colleges---- - - ----
13. In annual subsidies to School Societies in support of Training Colleges - ----
14. Establiahment-Office in London - M%------£18,336 7 1

Inspection - .. - --- -- 45,507 I1 5
Contingencies-

Extra copying and undry Office disbursements - - £1,413 7 9
Poundage on Post Office Orde t - - 2,668 5 6 4,403 9 9
Pupil Teachers' Indenture , -am - - 321 16 6

15. In grants under the Revised Code since Sth June, 1863 (in England and Wales --
In payments made from the Vote for Public Education by the Treasury, in 184 , 1850,1853,

and 1854 - - - -- - - --- -- - -.

600

184-5.
£ £

25,000
650

1868-4.
£

25,650 ... 316,221

402,633
54,854
15,000

400
-- 472,887 ... 239,146

... 45,000 ... 70,000
... 91,500 ... 103,605

56,430
21,437

- 77,867 ... 72,030
2,500 ... 3,000

715,404
... 10,000

£705,404 ... 804,002

1884-5. 1865..4.

£ £ £
2,000 ( 2,000
1,500 1,500
1,962 1,920
4,420 4,255

575 19 545
8,185 19,937 7,345

150 150
400 400
400 400
345 330

29,600] 25,175
16,380 | 15,302
6,400 - 56,430 6,508

... 5,000
3,0050
1,000,

1,200 14500 1,000
300 200

- - - £77,867 72,030

For Year ended. From 1889 to
1st December. 186U. 31at December, 1863.
113,662 0 6 ... 920,546 8 6

222,
7,

63,
1,
2,
1,
1,

41,

478 4
867 8
851 17
448 6
057 11
315 13
091 6
640 0
159 19

111,966 i 1
2,250 0 0

...2,568,638
63,206

473,747
10,034
9,397

100,926

5,780
...1,555,679

52,520
833,630

68,247 8 3 ... 745,184 8 8

83,358 2 10... 83,358 2 10

11,604 9 0

Total -- ----- 721,391 15 8 ...7,432,254 10 6

• Diacontiqued since 29th July, 1861.
† The whole of the Grants under beads 1, 2, $, 4, 6, ,7, 9, IS, andi the smalier GI-ants under beads 8 and 11, are paid by post-office orders.
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(Table B.)-Classified accordin

On Schools connected with-
Church of England -
British and Foreign School Society

On Wealeyan Schoola --- - - ----
On Roman Catholic Schools (England and Wales) - -

On Parochial Union Schools
On Schools connected with-

Established Church-- ----
Scotland Free Church - - . - . - -

Episcopal Church
On Roman Catholic Schoola - - - .. -

Other Schools - - - - - - - - - -
Establishment (as in Table A.) a - -.. --
Transferred in 1857, under head of " Scientific Apparatus," t

accounnt of Department of Science and Art, towards the

expense of establishing the Educational Division of the Mu-
seum at Kensington

Payments made from the Vote for Public Education by the Trea-
sury in 1843, 1850, 1853, and 1854

Total -

Lg to Denomination of Recipients.
For Year ended Compared with Tear ended

31st December, 1863. 31st Deembr, 1862.
Increase. Decrease.

£ s.d. £ s. d. £ s. d.
416,392 6 0 ... ... ... 54,037 3 6

70,858 13 5... ... ... 904 7 10
36,122 12 9... ... ... 1,992 0 11
29,877 9 8... 886 4 0 ...

811 6 8... ... ... 553 6 8

52,477
39,897

4,476
2,230

991 18

186 3

68,247 8 3 ... 2,160 3

0 ...
9...

6...

Prom 1839 to
31st December, 186$.

£ S. d.
4,455,725 il il

658,137 8 6
344,235 10 3
257,987 15 8
76,488 1 5

12 0 8 ... 458,661

76 16 3 32,67.. 38,840
... 21,023

189
745,184

... 1,500 0 0

... ... . ... ... . 11,604 9 0

£721,391 15 8 .. 4,224 9 3 ... 57,575 15 10 ... 7,432.254 10 6

Dr.
To Balance on lat January, 1863
To Parliamentary Grant, 1863-64

BàNlCE SHIET for Year ended 31st December, 1863.
- - - £349,888. 3 0 By Grants to Schools
- - - 804,002 0 0 By Expenses of Administration and Inspection -IBy Balance on 31st December, 1863 - - -

£1,153,8903 0

£653,144 7 5
68,247 8 3

432,498 7 4

£1,153,890 e 0

The following results are derived from the examination of 180,005 children under the Revised Code.
Each child to be qualified for examination must have attended 200 times in the preceding year.
The average number of children in attendance at the 1,828 schools in which these 180,005 were examined, was 280,475.
The proportion of those presented for examination is 64 out of every 100 of this latter number.
Presented for examination under standards:-

Standard I. - - 70,407 - - - - being 39.11
'c TT - 45180 - - - - " 25.1 epe.l Dr cent.
" III.

SIV.
" V.
c VI.

,
35,991
22,137
4,671
1,619

180,005

" 20. of the whole
12.3 number presented,

2.59 viz., 180,005.
"< .9 )

Number presented under Of whom failed in Reading Of whom failed in Writing Of whom failed in Arithmetic

Standard I. - - 70,407 14,225 = 20.2 per cent. 12,445 - 17.68 per cent. 18,845 = 26.77 per cent.
IL. - - 45,180 4,900 = 10.85 " 3,635 = 8.05 " 11,406 = 25.25 "

III. - - 35,991 2,302 = 6.4 " 5,526 = 15.35 " 6,822 = 18.95 "

" IV. - - 22,137 1,017 = 4.6 " 4,342 = 19.62 " 4,047 = 18.28 "

" V. - - 4,671 250 = 5.35 " 659 = 14.11 " 793 = 16.98 "

" VI. - - 1,619 96 . 5.93 " 208 = 12.85 " 207 = 16.49 "

If the children in schools under inspection are divided into six groupe according to age, they stand as follows

Under 6 years - - - - 23.44 per cent. 1 Between 10 and 11 years - -

Between 6 and 8 years - - - 23.41 Il "' 11 and 12 " - -

" 8 and 10 " - - - 23.26 "l Over 12 years

10.18 per cent.
7.99 "

10.82 "

3. EDUCATION IN IRELAND, 1863.
The Commissioners of National Education in Ireland have pre-

sented their thirtieth report, by which it appears that at the end of
1863, there were 6,163 schools in operation with an average daily
attendance of 296,986, and an average number of 544,492 children
on the rolls. These figures showed a considerable increase upon
those of 1862. The increase in the number of schools not connected,
with prisons, workhouses, &c., was 213, of which 135 were under
Roman Catholic patronage, 41 under that of members of the Estab-
lished church, and 48 under the patronage of other religionists.
The total number of children who were at any time on the rolls
during 1863 was 840,569 ; of whom 687,076 were Roman CatholicS.
It in atisfactory to find that, in spite of the decrease of population,
the number of children enjoying the much needed advantages of
education is inreasing.

BAÂDING..-The amusement of reading i among the greatest con-
solations of life ; it in the nurse of virtue, the upholder in adversi
the prop of independence, the support of a ust ride, the stret-
ener cf elevated opinions; it is the repel er cf the scoff and the
knave's poison.

No. 34.-JAMES XORTON, ESQ.
The deceased gentleman had occupied a very important position

in this part of Canada on account of his extensive business, and iu
the city and country on acount of his social and political statua.
Re was born in Killalea, county of Armagh, Ireland, on the 29th
of August, 1808 thus having nearly completed his fifty-sixth year
at the time of his death. He came to Kingston on the 24th of
June, 1824, and was a bookkeeper to Mr. Thomas Molson from
that time to 1831, when, entering into partnership with the late
Mr. Drummond, they commenced the Kingston brewery and distil-
lery. The partnership continued til Mr. Drummond's death in
1834, after which event the business was continued in Mr. Morton's
own name. The business prospered amazingly. The products of
the distillery gained a wide celebrity, " Morton's proof " being
known and consumed all over Canada. With the accumulation of
his fortune Mr. Morton not only gave his distillery business the
most extended basis, but entered into other mercantile pursuits.
The shipping trade did not escape his attedtion, and from having to
purchase grain for distillery use, he was led to purchase cargoes in
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the western markets and have them conveyed down in his own
vessels. The introduction of railways led him into the railway
contracting business ; and in conjunction with ffohn R. Dickson,
M.D., he built the Kingston branch of the Grand Trunk Railway.
He also engaged in locomotive building, and established the Ontario
foundry for this purpose in Kingston. He besides took advantage
of the labor of the convicts in the penitentiary here, and becom»ig
a contractor with the government for the services of a large number
of prisoners, utiilized their labor in the manufacture of furniture by
improved steam machinery. Mr. Morton obtained, on very favor-
able terms, a contract for the construction of the Southern railway
between Niagara and Detroit. This contract, which promised the
utmost advantage to Mr. Morton's estate, and to numbers of per-
sons connected with him as employ es dependent upon his success,
became a matter of law dispute, and an adverse decision by the
Court of Chancery proved a severe but not a crushing blow to Mr.
Morton's long career of prosperity. However, under heavy iuvolve-
ment the business establishments in Kingston were still kept up in
his own name, and were managed with such success that it is be-
lieved had it been Mr. Morton's lot to have been spared in this life
yet a little longer, he would have had the satisfaction of seeing him-
self again as wealthy a man as le had been at any time. Mr.
Morton's business career has indeed been a rme.arkable and useful
one. Comaîencing business as we muet suppose with only a book-
keeper's hard savings, lie has built up properties and accumulated
an estate that made him a man of fortune. As such he took a
prominent part in all that concerned the interests of Kingston.
The centralization of his varied and extensive business here is ni-
oient proof of his attachment to hie adopted city. Mr. Morton was
held in great esteem by all classes of our population. To the indus-
trious poor he furnished employment, and to the struggling trades-
man or artizan he was never backward with well-timed assistance.
There are business men in Kingston who can ascribe their triumph
of success over failure at an important criiste the friendly liberality
of James Morton. He had a natural benevolence which gilds the
accumulation of wealth. The farmers of the county of Frontenac,
recognizing him as an old friend to their interests, selected him as
their Parliamentary representative in preference to the old member,
Sir Henry Smith, who was beamon in the election contest. He
served in the short-lived Seveuth Parliament, and on the dissolu-
tion of the House retired. in favour of Mr. Wm. Ferguson, the
sitting member.-Kingston News.

No. 35.-SAMUEL PETERS, ESQ.
Mr. Peters came to Caneadii. 1835, at once made London his

future home, and shortly after became intimately associated with
Wm. Balkwill, Esq., J. P., in business; both of which gentlemen
carried on the trade of butchers for some considerable period after-
wards. The business eventually was conducted by Mr. Peters him-
self, and sons, in which he amassed a handsome competeny. Some
years since, however, he retired from business, and settleddown in
hie county residence, nuar Petersville, township of Lono. fHe
was a jovial cmpanion, a good neighbour and a person that com-
manded respect among his numerous acquaintances, many of whom
will regret his death. He was about seventy-four years of age.-
London Prototype.

Nô. 36.-THE REV. JOHN BEATTY.
We learn frQu the Gobourg &m that this venerable, widely

known and universally esteemed Minister, has passed away to his
rest. Few names are more famiI* to the old Methodists of
Canada than his, or are remembered with greater pleasure. The
Su. says :-" Another of those linka which connect the present
generation with the put hes been severed, and we have now to
chronicle the demise of a veteran, whose name lias to a certain
extent been long identified with the growth and history of Cobourg.
On Thursday morning last, the 30th ultimo, the Reverned John
Beatty Wesleyan Minister, after a long illness which was borne
with Ciristian resignation, breathed his last. Deceased was uin the
eighty second year of hie age, and had for some time retired from
the active duties of the Ministerial profession, thoughli e occasion-
ally, within the last year or two, filled temporary vacancies, by
shewing his venerable and fragile frmu in the pulpit, where, how-
ever, his voice almost to the lat retained that force and strength
for which it was long noted. The Reverend Mr. Beatty was one of
the early pioneers of the Wesloyan Methodist Church in Canada,
and did a great deai to promote the intereste of this church with
which he was ever identiBed. During the protracted illness which
he suffered, the venerable father received the meut attentive care
from his son, Dr. Beatty, who was unwearied in his attentions and
counsel. The funeral took place on Saturday afternoon and was
largely attended."-Chrisian Guardian.

No. 37.-LAST HOURS OF GEN. J. E. B. STUART.
From a long obituary of Gen. Stuart, in the Richmond Examiner,

we take the following :-No incident of mortality, since the fall of
the great Jackson, lias occasioned more painful regret than this.
Major-Gen. J. E. B. Stuart, the model of Virgiman cavaliers and
dashing chieftain, breathed out bis gallant spirit tesignedly, and in
the full possession of all his remarkable faculties of mind and body.
We learn from the physicians in attendance upon the. General that
his condition during the day was very changeable, with occasional
delirium and other unmistakable symptoms of speedy dissolution.
In the moments of delirium his faculties were busy with the details
of bis command. He reviewed in broken sentences all his glorious
campaigns around McClellan's rear on the Peninsula, beyond the
Potomac, and upon the Rapidan, quoting from is orders, and
issuing new ones to bis couriers, with a last injunction to "make
haste." About noon, Thursday, Preuident Davis visited bis bed-
side, and spent some fifteen minutes in the dying chamber of bis
favorite chieftain. The President, taking bis band, said: "Gen-
eral, how do you feel ?" He replied, "Easy, but willing to die, if
God and my country think I have fulfilled my destiny and done
my duty." As evening approached, the General's delirium n-
creased, and his mind again wandered to the battle-fields over
which he had fought, then off to wife and children, then off again
to the front. As evening wore on the paroxysms of pain increased,
and mortification set in rapidly. Though suffering the greatest
agony at times, the General was calm, and applied to the wound,
with his own band, the ice intended to relieve the pain. During
the evening he asked Dr. Brewer how long he thought ho could
live, and whether it was possible for him to survive through the
night. The doctor, knowing that he did not desire to be buoyed by
false hopes, told him frankly that death-the last enemy-was
rapidly approaching. The General nodded, and said, "I am re-
signed if it be God's willi; but I would like to live to see my *ife.
But God's will be done." Several times he roused up and asked if
she had come. To the doctor who sat holding bis wrist and count-
ing the fleeting, weakening pulse, he remarked, "Doctor, I sup-
pose I am going faut now. It wili soon be over. But God's will
be done. I hope lve fulfilled my duty to my country and my
duty to my God.' .At 7j o'clock it was evident to the physician
that death was setting its clammy seal 'upon the brave, open brow
of the General, and h-e told him so-asked if he had any last
message to give. The General, with mind perfectly clear and
possessed, then made disposition of bis staff and personal effects.
To Mrs. (Gen. R. E.) Lee he directed that the golden spurs be
given as a dying memento of lis love and esteem for her husband.
To his ataff offleea he gave hia horses. So parUlar was he in
small things, even in the dying hour, that he emphatically exhibited
and illustrated the ruling passiin strong in.death. To one of his
staff, who was a heavy built man, ho said, "You had better take
the larger horse; ho will carry you better." Other mementoes he
disposed of in a similar manner.. To his young son, he left bis
glorious sword. His worldly matters closed, the eternal interests
of his soul engaged bis mind. Turuing to Rev. Mr. Peterkin, of
the Episcopal Church, and of which he was an exemplary member,
he asked him to sing the hymn commencing,

"Rock of ages cleft for we,
Let me bide myself in thee,"

ho joining in with all the voice that his strength would permit. He
then joined in prayer with the ministers. To the dector he again
said, "I am going fast now; I am resigned; God's will be done."
Thus died Gen. J. E. B. Stuart.

No. 38.-WM. SMITH O'BRIEN, ESQ.
Mr. William Smith O'Brien, member of a most ancient and

honourable family, and a man of generous, though sometimes mis-
Iaken impulses, died recently at Bangor, North Wales. He was
le second son of the late Sir Edward O'Brieh, Baronet of Brome-
and, County Clare, and brother of Lord Inchiquin. The deceased
gentleman was born in 1803 sud received bis education at Harrow
#nd Trinity College, Cambriâge. On his first entering into Parlia-,
ment, in 1826, he represented Inuis in the Liberal interest. He
'ubsequently sat for County Limerick, during acontinuous period of
fourteen years ; and, though a Protestant, he was an active iup-
porter of Daniel O'Connell, in the agitation of the Repeal of the
Union. In the year of continental troubles, 1848, when the shock
of the French Reuolution caused many thrones to totter, and many
nations to heave and tremble, the name of Smith O'Brien attained
a notoriety far short of glorious ; and in 1849 it certainly did.not
improve its reputation. He was prompt to e:qpress his thorough
sympathy with-the French Provisional Government and he visited
Paris in the avowed hope of being able to obtamu assistarce -in
severing Ireland from British rule. It was in the summer of 1849
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that Mr. Smith O'Brien took up armis aguanst the Government of
the Queen, and headed a band of violent repealers in the south of
Ireland. The somewhat ludicrous circumstances of his arrest will
be remembered, even at this lapse of time, though the worst
features of his treasonable conduct bave been long forgotten, and
its desperate folly pardoned. He was, at the time, expelled from
the House of Commons, on the ground of sedition ; and, beiug tried
for high treason, he was found guilty and condemned to death.
This extreme sentence wa.s mercifully commuted to one of banish-
ment to a penal colony. As years rolled on, the spirit of rebellion
subsided in Ireland, till, for al causes of dread or serious apprehen-
sion, it becae extinct. In 1856 Smith O'Brien was permitted to
return to Europe, the indulgence being in the first place limited to
the Continent, and he resided for some time in Belgium. Soon,
however, he was allowed to enter the United Kingdom, and he han
since taken up his principal abode in Ireland, atr his country aeat in
Limerick. Mr. Wm. Smith O'Brien could trace a clear descent for
twelve centuries ; and, as we have said, hie family was one of the
most honourable as well as one of the' oldest in Ireland The
political extravagances which turned his brain did not affect the
natural goodness of his heart : and there is not a man of any creed
or opinion who would have prefrred that those eight years of exile
should have been doubled, and that the mistaken Irish gentletwan-
the conirade of Mitchell, Duffy, and Meagher-had ended his days
in Van Dieman's Land, instead of in the country against which he
raised so very harmiless a weapon.-Daily Telegraph.

.el r 910#r tørp.

1. THE PITCHER PLANT.
Early in the wiiter of 180 a little coAsting vessel landed her

crew, nearly all ill of small-pox,' at a fishing village a few miles from
Halifax, the capital of Nova Scotia.-Full soon, the epidemic
spread, from the sailors to the fisherman, and from the fishernan to
the fish-dealer in the town of Halifax. Cases of variola becoming
numerous in the civil and military hospitals, the attention of the
medical profession was aroused, and a panic seized tho population.
When the alarm in the city was greatest, news arrived that the
plague had burst out: in the encampmenta of the Indians, destroying
the red population au fire destroys the parched vegetation of the
prairies. For, the Idiam neglect vaccinatio, and deem the> skill
of white men "no good." But, when death was rife in the camps
of the red people, and the plague was sweeping off whole families
at a time, a Squaw, long renowned for her knowledge of roots and
and herbs, arrived among the suffering families, declaring ahe had
an infallible remedy for the disease. And, strange to say, the
epidemic variola, wMich is borne upon the wings of the wind to great
distances-a veritable pestilence walking in darknes-and which
had bafiled and defied the highest medical skill, gave way before
the remedy of the Red Squaw.

This remedy is a pitcher-plant. I have one of these wonder-
working plants now lying before me. Many specienu have been
sent to Europe for study and trial; and botanists, chemista, and
medical men, have had their attention drawn to their qualities.
Never has there been seen a plant better qualified to strike the
imagination. Growing in morasses, it is an amphibious plant, con.
structed both for aquatic and serian life. Most of its life is spent
under water. During winter it is under water; and its fibrous
roots and creeping branches remain in the mud when it makes its
summer sojourn in the air. The roots are not like roots, but are
like tendrils ; and the branches are not like branches, but are like
roots, being of the kind called rhizomes. As for the leaves and
stalks, they have hitherto beat all the botaniste in their attempts to
say which is which ; some calling them the one, and some the
other. An omni-captions critic might contradict you if you called
the stalk the leaf, or the leaf the stalk. Some authors say the
pitcher is made of the stalk (petiole), and others say the leaf ; and
both statements are right, and both are wrong. The mud-covered
root-like branch is rather less than half an inch thick; and the
stalk or leaf clasps it half round and then rises in a line of beauty,
or graceful curve, bulging out into a pitcher of an elegant form,
seven or eight inches high.

What part of the plant is it which becomes this pitcher, the leaf
or the stalk1 We must, to answer this question, bear in mind that
a stalk is a support, and that a leaf is a breathing instrument or
vegetal gill. Now, if one of these pitchers be examined carefully,
it will be seen that what has been called vaguely the piteher, con-
eita of two parts, three-fourths of the circumference foring the
Pitcher, and one-fourth being the undivided stiak or support. The
lea is joined on to its stalk, sideways. Physiologiste teil us that
the curves of the human back describe the line adapted bSt for
strength, and the curves of this plant are simila. The pitcher,

with its cover, formata leaf or breathing- organ of a very singular
kind. If you cut it open from the botto to the rim, you will be
struck by three different portions of it; at the bottom and half way
upward, the inside is brownish, and lined with long fie silky
hairs; from the end of this part to the ria, tihe inside is perfectly
smooth ; above half the rim or lip, iibes a blade (lamina) in the
shape of a hood, which is lined with short rough hairs. When the
bottom part of the pitcher is opened, it is found to be full of as
miscellaneous a hoard of tiny things as ever filed a cornucopia-
winged seeds and insecte' eggs, morsels of twigs, and anosses, and
flowers, heads, skins, and wingo of flies, and quite a glittering heap
of the blue chests and shiëlds of beetles. I have found but one
tolerably complote insect-an ichneumon fly of a kind I never saw
before, only without a heàd Five or six of thèse pitcher-like stalk
leaves rise up in a group or row, ànd amo>ng them is the flower.
The flower reste upon a stalk, which, like the leaves, clasps the
branch, consisting of five sepals and gie petls, ail purple. An
idea of its appearance might be formed by imaginng a purple mari-
gold.

The botaniste are at their wits' end to explaitn and classify this
plant. Known in England, it in said, since 1640, it was called Sar-
racenia by Tournefort, in the epd of the seventeenth century, after
a Dr. Sarrasin, who introduced it into France. The classifiers are
puzzled where to put it. Its nearest connexions, according to Dr.
Lindley, are the poppyworts,-UJ the Year Bound.

2. QUEER TILADES WITH B UTC ER BIRDS , SPARROWS,
ANDiD TODS.

Many years ago, when rie was dear in Eastern China, efforts
-were made to bring it fbomluzon, where it was abundant. At
Manilla there was, however àaaed a singular law, to the effect
that no vessel for China shoul4 b. allowed to load iWith rice unlesa
it brought to Manilla a certain numher of cges full of the little
" butcher birds," well known te orrithologiste. The refafn for this
most eccentric regulation simply was that the rice in Luzon suffered
much from locuats, and these locuste were destroyed mi great num-
bers by butcher birds.

A somewhat similar business is carried on between England and
Zealand. This latter country, at partaoul4r seasoaig, is invaded by
armies of caterpillars, which clear ed the gçam ropsp as completely
as if mowed down by a scythe. With th e ,view of counteracting
hispla 0, a novel importation has been mcade, It is thus noticed
bythenthern Cros :-Mr. Brodie as shipped 300 sparrows on
board tho "Swordfish," carefully selected frome the, best hedgerows
lu England. The food alone, ho informs us, put on board for them,
cost £18. This sparrow question has been a l01 standing joke in
Auckland, but the necessity to fmem of small birds to keep down
the grub is admitted on all s ids.Ther-e no security ln New
Zealand against the invasion of myriade of caterpillars which devas-
tate the crops."

The most singular branch of such traffic ia the toad trade. On
some of the market gardons near London, as many as five crops are
raised in one year, the paincipal objeet beng, however, to raise the
finest possible specimens _for bigh pripes. Under such a system of
culture, eluge and other inseots are vesy formidable fées, and to
destroy them toads have been foua o useful asto b e purchased at
high prices. As much as a dollaraand a half adozen is given for full
grown lively toads, which are generally imported froin France, where
they have also been uin use for a long time iu an insectivorous way.
Who can say but that Shakespeare, who knew everytliung, guessed
everything, and foresaw everything, thought of this latent value
when he said that the toad, though

"ugly and venomoeus,
Wears yet a precious jewel in his head."

3. TO CLEAR A ROOM OF MtJSQUITOES.
Take of gum camphor a piece about half the size of au egg, and

evaporate it by placing it lu a tin vesel and holding it over a lamp
or candle, taking care that it does not ignite. The smoke will soon
fdl the room andexpel the musquitoes. One, night a gentleman
was terribly annoyed by them when ihe tried the above, after which
he neither saw nor heard them that night, and nextmorning there
was not one to be found iu the room, though the mindow had been
left open all might.

Diiculties dissolve before a cheerful spirit, like snow-drifts
beere thei mu.

One might as well be out of the woSld as be loved by nobody
in it.
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VIII. .

"WRITE ON A PIECE OF PAPER, MOTHER, THAT
WILLIE LOVES THE BIBLE."

A pleasant room, a half shut door,
A window doubled upon the floor
By the sunbeams bright, a scented breeze,
It hath kissed the rose of the crimson leaves,
Dallied a while with each gay flower,
And floated in with its soothing power.

Two aitting there, from the elder one,
Half of life's golden sands have run,
And the other half, ah ! who can see
Into the dim futurity.
'Tis the hour when busy matrons rest
From stirring toil and with quiet zest,
Yet flying fingers the needle ply,
As marking the time ore it hurries by,
And the fair white work that lay unrolled,
Of sweet home comfort softly told ;
The other a boy of earnest look,
Loose folded bands, an open book,
An open book, and eyes which seema
Deeply bathed in a waking dream,
Forgotten the top, that suent lay,
The painted drum the marbles gay,
Forgotten-the boy was far away,
''«Mother,"-the face was questioning now,
Tho' a shadow alept on the thoughtful brow.
''"Mother,-I read it time and again,
How Jesus lived and died with men,
And was God too. Explain to me
What is meant by the Holy Trinity."
And again the eyes grew soft and dim,
As he drank the quiet answer in.
''"Mother," this time the face was bright,
The speaking orbe had a solemu light,
''4Take pen and paper, and ink, and write
That Willie loves the Bible.'
Wondering she wrote it word by word,
Folded it up and laid it by ;
And the recording angel heard,
And chronicled it in the Book on hih.

, e C
Another ove, the violets were shut,
The day had bloomed, and fainted and died,
And the sable night had lovingly tried
To pluck the sting from the bleeding heart,
And bid the clouds of care depart.
Lovingly tried, we rail at night,
Au we thmk' of the traveler benight;
But for every darksome shade it brings,
A thousand stars uplight its wings,
And the tired millions thankful bles
The deathlike calm of its caress;
And Willie lay on hie little bed,
But alept not.
Then the angel of death came softly bent
And kissed his lips till bis brow grew white.
And nled from hie cheeks the hectic light,
The soul of the boy was away again.

Nothing left, but the words that tell
Of the Book he loved on earth so well.
Nothing left, save the hope that he
la safe, O Lord, our Lord, with thee.

MONTREAL, MARY W-.
The above lines are bhased on truth, the subject of them died a

short time ago in this city.-Witness.

2. W1LLIE'8 FAITH.*
Willie V. was the only son of hie parents. When very young

his mother began to teach him about God and heaven, and hie mind
seemed to drink in all the sweet things she told him, just as the
flowers receive into their bosoms the drope of dew that give them

• We are assured by a responsible person of the literai truth of this
statement, accompanied with a particular request that it should appear
ii the S. S. World.-Note of the Editor of the "Sunday School World."

strength and beauty. Before ho was three years old, ho would often
sit gazing into the sky and would say :

" Willie's watching for the holy angels, and waiting to hear them
sing ! "

The lesson that hie mother endeavoured to impress moSt deeply
upon his young heart was that of faith in God- Faith in him for all
things whatsoever, and that for Jesus' sake he would bestow upon
him all necessary good.

When he was four years old a terrible shadow settled down upon
him, and by the time Willie was seven, their home and everything
was taken from them, and they were thrown upon the charity of
friends. Soon Willie's clothes and boots began to wear out, but hie
mother was too poor to purchase new ones. On one occasion ho
came to her saying; " Mother, can't I have nome new boots ? My
toes are all out of these. The snow gets in, and l'P so cold !"

A tear filled his mother's eye, when she answered: "Soon, Willie,
I hope to give them to you."

He waited patiently several days, until one morning as ho stood
at tne window watching the boys play with their sleds, ho sobbed:

"Oh ! mother, it ie too hard ! Can't I get some boots anywhere ?"
"Yes, Willie, you ea."
"I can /" ho eagerly exclaimed, "Where ? Where? Tell me

quick !"
" Do you not know, my son ?" replied bis mother. "Think now."
Willie stood for a moment, as if in deep thought, thon with a

smile looked up into his mother's face, and said . "Oh, I know !
God will give them to me, of course. Why didn't I think of that
before 1 I'l go right off and ask Hlm.

He walked out of the parlour into hie mother's room, she quietly
following him, and standing concealed from his view, she saw him
kneel down, and covering his face with bis hands, ho prayed : "Oh,
God ! father drinks ; mother has no money ; my feet get cold and
wet. I want some boots. Please send me a pair for Jeaus' sake.
Amen."

This was all. He often repeated hie pitiful little petition, and
the boet of all was, ho expected an answer to his prayer.

" They'll come, mother !" ho would often say encouragingly;
"they'll come when God gets ready."

Within a week, a lady who dearly loved the child, came to take
him out waUcdng. He hesitated for a few moments, but soon doter-
mined to go, and they started off. At length the lady noticed his
stockings peeping out at the toes of his boots, when she exclaimed :

" Why, Willie, look at your feet ! They will freeze ! Why didn't
you put on a better pair ?'

"These are ail I have, ma'am."
"Ail you have 1 But why don't you have a new pair?'" she

inquired.
"I will, just as soon as God sends them," he confidently replied.
Tears filled the lady's eyes, and with a quivering lip, she led him

into a shoe store near by, sayingI: "There, child, select any pair
you pleae.." The boots were soon selected, and a mort. happy,
thankful boy never lived.

On hie return, ho walked to the centre of the room where his
mother was sitting, and pulling his pants up until yon could see hie
fat knees above the tops, he said :

" Look, mother! God has sent my boots ! Mrs. Gray's money
bought them, but God heard me ask for them, and I suppose ho
told Mrs. Gray to buy them for me."

Then ho stood with an earnest, solemn light in his eye, as thongh
ho were receiving a new baptism of faith from heaven, thon quietly
added: "We muet always remember how near God ià to us," and
kneeling at his mother's feet ho said : "Jesus, I thank you very
much for my boots. Please make me a good boy, and take care of
mother. Amen."

Willie is now fourteen years of age, and is a consistent member
os the ohurch of Christ. In all things ho trusta his Saviour, and
every desire of bis heart ho carries directly to God, and patiently
waits the answer, and it always comes.-S. S. World.

3. MOTHERS, SEEK OUT THE GENIAL SIDE OF
YOUR BOYS.

Hosts of solfiash, thoughtless mothers shall sond upon us another
generation of listless, vapid sons, open to temptation. Years ago a
son of my own was the object of pleasant theories and plans. An
unerring teacher took him hence ; yet have I learned through him
to look with loving eyes on other women's sons, and think what I
would do for them. O, mothers ! hunt out the soft, tender, genial
side of your boys' natures. Make the most of any gentle taste or
comely propensity. Encourage them, to love flowers, pictures, and
alt the beaatiful things which God has made. Talk with them, read
to them; go out with them into the fields and woods, and hallow
pleasant fields with holy memories. A daily ministration to their
unfirnished hungry mindo, a daily touch to their unformed taste,
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shall make thein more comely than costly garments. They will J.
ever bear you witness in the character andconduct of your children ; b
but your laces and embroideries will crumble to dust. Why don't R
inothers teach their children more, and dress them less.-A Lady
in Springfield Republican.

4. FRUIT STEALING-ITS IMMORAL TENDENCY.
We do not expectbthat anything we can now say on this subjeçt

will awaken those who have grown grey in their indifference to
other people's property ; but we do hope to stir up the young,
whose habits are not yet formed, to a sense of the rights of others.
If you must pilfer, cut the buttons from our Sunday coat, or take
our watch, or the money from our pockets, but touch not our a

fruit.
It is often a matter of surprise and regret that fruit should not

have been more cultivated among us. There is unhappily a very
serious objection to its cultivation in our town and vilage gardens.
Fruit-stealing, we regret to say, is a common crime in most parts of
this country, and the principle on such subjects is as low as it well
can be in our rural communities. It is not an uncommon occurrence
to have our melon patch invaded, and the fruit plundered by ruthless
thievish bands. Property of this kind, as well as other fruits, is al-
most without protection among us; it is petty larceny, and there
are laws on the subject, but these are seldom or never enforced, and
of course people are not willing to throw away money, time, and
thought, to raise fruit for those who might raise it easily for them-
selves, if they would take the trouble and pains to do so. There
can be no doubt that this state of things is a serious obstacle to the
cultivation of choice fruits in our towns and villages. Horticulture
would be in a much higher condition were it not for this evil. But
the impunity with which boys, and we might say men, too, are al-
lowed to commit thefts of this kind, is really a painful picture, for
it must invariably tend to increase a spirit of dishonesty throughout
the country.-N. Y. Evangelist.

5. FORGIVENESS.

A beautiful gem of oriental literature is quoted by Sir William
Jones, from the Persian poet Sadi :

The sandal tree perfumes, wheu riven,
The axe that laisl it low :

Let man, who hopes to be forgiven,
Forgive and bles his foe.

6. A ROYAL PRAYER.
The death of the lovely Princess Amelia hastened the calamities

of the royal household. In 1810, immediately after her death, Mr.
Knight had the pleasant task of cataloguing and arranging her well-
selected library, and ho says : "It seemed life a voice from the
tomb when I recently lighted upon a touching prayer which I had
copied from a blank leaf of her Prayer Book. It will not be con-
sidered a violation of confidence if Iprint it.

" Gracious God, support Thy unworthy servant i this time of
trial. Let not the leaut murmur escape my lips, nor any sentiment

but of the deepest resignation enter my heart, and let me make the

use Thou intendest of that affliction Thou hast laid upon me. It has

convinced me of the vanity and emptines of all things here ; let it
draw me to Thee as my support, and fill my heart with pious trust in
Thee, and with the blessings of a redeeming Saviour, as the only con-
solations of a state of trial. Amen."-" Passages of a Working Life
during Half a Century," by Charles Knight.1

CANADA.

-- UNrrraTI o Toaoro.-AmAuÀ, ConvocATrON.-The annual con-

vocation of the Toronto Uuiversity was held on the 8th inst., in the
convocation hall of the University-Hon. Judge Morrison, Chancelior. The
following gentleman were introduced to the Chancellor and admitted to
degrees: .D.-J. Henry, S. E. Shantz, presented by Dr. Barrett. M.A.-
G. Cooper, E. Frisby, J. M. Gibson, J. Hubbard, J. Ljoudon, W. B. McMur-
rich, N. McNish, W. H. Withrow,S. Woods, presented by Mr. Blake, M.A.1
LL.B.-J. Idington, J. E. Farewell, G. Kennedy, J. Donaldson, J. F. Dug-
gan, G. Y. Smith, J. F. McDoaald, D. Lennox, presented by Mr. J. Roaf, M.A.
M.B4-W. H. Bell, P.Constantinides, C. Douglaus, A. Eby, J. Harley, M. J.
Kelley, M. S. Lange, J. W. McLaughlin, J. B. Newman, H. Nichol, R. Potts,
A. Sil, L. C. Sinclair, J. 0. Thom, J. C. Tisdal, 0. I. Vail, W. N. White-
side, T. B. Whinn,presented byDr. Barrett. B.A.-J.W.Bell, H. E.Buchan,

W. Connor, T. D. Craig, J. Ferguuon, W.B. Fleming, T. Grover, R. Har-
ottle, R. Bill, W. N. Keefer, J. King, A. McOallum, J. McMillan, T. J.
obertson, J. Rossin, J. Rutledge, F.E.Seymour, W. Sharpe, E. F. Snider,
.B. Spotten, W. H. Vandersmiseen, J. S. Wilson, presented by Mr. Blake,
M.A. Dr. McCaul presented for adeundem B.A., T. 0. Patterson, (Oxon-
an), and J. A. Seath (Queen'a University, Ireland). For ad eundm satun,
irst year, W. Middleton, (Victoria College), was presented. The namesof
he matrienlants in Law, Medicine, and Arts were then read. The gold and
ilver medls were then presented as follows: Mr. Idington in law, Messrs.
Donnor and Vanderamisuen in classics, F. E. Seymour in modern languages,
[esra. T. D. Craig and MeMillan in metaphysies and ethics, E. F. Snider
nd R. Harbottle in natural sciences, Messrs. T. J. Robertson,J. 8. Wilson,
nd J. Rntledge in mathematice, and J. McLaughlin in medicine. Scholar-
thips were preuented to Messrs. Hill, Bell, and Connor; Messrs. Milloy,
Patterson, and GalbraIth, in mathematies; Mesrs. Morgan andJ. B. Thomnp-
on in natural sciences; Meurs. J. Campbell and F. D. Delamers in meta.
physics; Messrs. J. Fauleonbridge, J. Campbell, and. W. W. Tamblyn, in
nodern languages and history; Mesurs. E. G. Patterson, W. H. Mewburn,
g. H. Smythee, H. Yale, A. F. Campbell, W. Fitzgerald, and S. Foster.
Prizes in books were presented to J. Campbell for Fnglish prose, W. W.
Tamblyn for French, W. N. Keefer for agriculture, W. B. McMurrich
for the M. A. Thesis. J. MeMillan received the Prince of Wales' prize of
a silver inkstand. The Chancellor then rose and said that the institution
had been gradually progressing within the past ye.tr. The University and
University Oollege had arrived at'that stage that there was every prospect
of seeing them resting on a sure foundation. They were institutions which
were approved of throughout the country by men of all classes and oreeds.
During:tbe past year, in all their departments, they had shewn a most
satisfactory result. A comparison of the last year with the present had
been furnished him by the Registrar, Mr. Mous, and he found that in 1863
the number admitted to degrees was 89. This year the number was 59.
The matriculants in 1868 were 106; this year 139. He would now draw
attention to the fact, that although it had been determined upon by the
authorities to reduce the number of scholarahips for the purpose of eco-
nomy, during the past year, the number of matriculants as well as the
number of graduates had incressed this year. It should, he thought, be
the desire on the part of those attending the University to go through a
wbole course. That was really their duty,'and should be borne in mind by
the parents or those who send their children there for instruction. Those
who had advanced In years always regarded the advantageu which had
been afforded to them in youth, and it was incumbent on the students to
use all the appliançes in their power to take the whole course of study in
the University. He thought it was almost unnecessary for him to refer to
the great advantage.to the youth of the country in having a Unversity
education. In conclusion, h. took the liberty of saying to the gentlemen
present, that he hoped they would never forget their Alma Xater, and
they would find in their future career that the University had added an
importance to their eharacter. Three loud and lusty cheers wert then given
for the Queen, three for the Chaneellor, and three for the ladies. The
Chancellor having retired the large audience dispersed.

- UrrEa CANADA CoLLEGE.-The distribution of prîzes for 4"marks

of general proficiency," attained during the past year, as well as for the
competitive examinations in the various branches of a Collegiate educa.
tion, took place on the 10th inet. Mr. Cockburn, Principal of the College,
oecupied the chair, on the right of whom sat the Lord Bishop of Toronto.
Mr. Cookburn, after distributing the prizes proceeded to say that it was
to him, particularly pleasing to remark every year the incresing interest
manifested by the various parente and guardians in the progress of their
sons and wards in intellectual development: and the large attendance on
that occasion was a fresh proof that that interest continued unabated. He
said he observed with peculiar pleasure the increasing intereat in the pro.
gres of the boys, as the whole system of the College discipline depended
to a large extent upon the hearty eo-operation of every parent with the
various masters; and nothing, he thought, ought to be more pleasing to
every right-minded boy than to feel that a lively and intelligent interest
was taken in his studios by those to whom by the natural ties eof affection
he was most deeply attached, and whose good opinion and jove he was
most anxious to secure and retain; and nothing could be more appropriate
on the part of the parent and guardian than te come and witness the result
of the various reports which he bad received during the year regarding the
conduct, the application and the conseqdent progress of hi@ son. He did
not believe that in any school the prizes had been more vigorously, and, at
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the same time, more. honorably feontested. (Hear, hear.) The spirit of
honorable rivalry nover was higher, and se strong had been the spirit of
competition that many of the boys had been separated in the class liste by a
difference searcely perceptible, and that in more than one of the formas the
average place held by the head boy or dux is four or five-not one or two
or three-as one might suppose; but so very active had been the competi-

tion, and se frequent the change of place, that the head boy, strange te eay

generally stood fifth, while the bottom boy in a clam of tirty-five gener.

ally stood 24. To those who renembered anything of their publie school

days these simple facts were pregnant with meaning. (Hear,hear.) The

extraordinary ernulation manifested this year hiad no doubt been greatly

fostered by the fact tbat the college had during the past year entered on a

peculiar phase of its existence, and had passed happily through an experi-
enee .seldom indeed nocorded to any public school. He need acareely say

thit ho referred to what was virtually an amalgamation of the late Modal

Grammar Sebool with the College; an amalgamation attended with the

bappiest resuits. For two years previously a vigorous and commendable

competition in manly games had been earried on with varying success be.

tween the two schools, and when that spirit of competition had been trans-

ferred to the class-rooms in the college he felt bound to say that he was

proud of the amalgamation with the model school. He felt an equalpride

in the spirit of old college for downright fair.play, when he saw the good

honest way in which the boys of the model grammar school were received.

(Cheera) And while they had a competition between these two schools,
they bad a wider competition, so to speak, between nationalities; s this

year had witnessed the arrival in their midst of several sons of those brave

men, who, under the burning sun of the South, and under unheard of bard-

slips are stili in this, the fourth year of their life struggle, resolved sooner

to -die than to yield to force what Lbey consider te be their rights and lib.

erties. (Applause) These boys, in spite of their great disadvantages at

starting, had in another and more peaceful struggle shown in their elus-

room the same qualities as their fat hers and brothers were displaying in

the gory battle-field. But at the same time an equal bearty weleome

would be extended te the sons of Northern Amerieans who might desireto

pursue their studies at the college. (Applause.) The speaker then pro-

eeoded to refer to the suecess of the college since its firt esetablishment,

and remarked that the largest number of pupils ever attending the college

were there this year. Hit Lordship, Bishop Strachan, then pronounced the

benediction, and the company separated.
- Monna SOeoo.-In consequence of the unavoidable absence of one

of the female tenchers, and of the illneos of one of the male teachers of the
Model School, the usual annual public examination did not take place.-

Yesterday, however, all the pupils were assembled in their room, when

Mr. Robertson, Head Master of the Normal School, addressed them, and

presented te the successful pupils the prises they had won at the private

examinations.

- SeooL FOS THE DEAF AND D)us.-On the 24th ult., the usual

midsurnmer examination of the Deaf, Dumb and Blind pupils under the

charge of Dr. Morris, teck place at the institution in this city, and attracted

niany of the well-wishers of the school. The examination was highly cred-

itable not only to the superintendent but also to fr. Knight, the master,
and the pupils themselves, the healthy and satisfied appearance of the little

ones being a subjeet of universal remark. The -blind were examind in
geography, history, "e., by Min& Sefton, to whse sealu instructing' them

they are much indébted. In music and singingalso tbey bave made mueh

progress under the tuition of Mr. Sefton. Several appropriate prises were

then distributed, at which the recipients seemed much gratified. Straw.

beries and crean were liberally provided te all, and duly appreciated, af.

ter which the pupilS engaged in games to a late hour.

- Ta. HAM ILTON FEMLE CotLoLE.-The recent closing examinations

of the Female College gave us, and many others, much satisfaction and

increased confidence in the management and efficiency of that institution.

The Female College has been so recently establisbed that secarcely suffi.

rient time has yet elapsed te afford opportunity to prove the excellency

and efficiency of its systea of instruction. But the number of graduates

at the close of the lat session, and the nature et the examinations in ail
the classes, presented ample evidence of the teachers te put the students

in intelligent posseusion of the several branches of study. The cnrriculum

is suffliciently extensive, and ihe aim is to make every step of the stndenta

progress intelligible and satisfaetory te ber own mind. Professor Wright
who has been se intimately acquainted with the system of teaching carried

out by the Rev. Dr. Vannorman, and who is an enthusiastie atudent of the

Natural Sciences, and an experienced teacher of them, is eminently quali-
fled te contribute an important share to the general efficiency of the
College. The teacher of Music, who is an nccomplished master in his owu
profession, excited the admiration of all, by the proficiency of is classes
and the excellence of their performance. The teacher of French, whicl is
now an essential part of a respectable female education, is said to be a
most successful teacher, and thoroughly qualified to impart a knowledge
of this language. Of the esteemed Principal it is scarcely necessary to
speak. Her experience and success in directing and ov rseeing such insti-
tutions; ber strictness, watchfulness, firmuess, and unvarying kindness and
sympathy, secure for ber the profound esteem and strong affection of all
the students who enjoy the benefit of er teachings and ber counsels. All
those who listened to the examination of ber classes in Mental Philosophy,
and of those also in Moral Philosophy, must have been convinced that it
was well worth while for any young lady to come to the College, if only to
enjoy (h. advantage of Miss Adama' instruction in those two important
studies. No other studies do so mueh to exercise and develop the think-
ing powers or to furnish the mind with principles for the direction of the
life. With the teachers in the other departments weo are not so well
acquainted, but we believe them all to be earnest in their work, and well
qualified for their several positions. The Rev. S. D. Rice, the Moral
Governor, every one who knows him will feel assured, devotes all bis time
and energies to make the finances, the order and discipline, and the influ-
ence and fame of the College all that the stoekholders and patrons can
wish. To the gentlemen who have assumed the responsibility of purcha.
sing and furnishing this magnificent building for the purposes of a Female
College, and who in the capacity of Directors still give earnest attention
to its interests, the thanks of the public are abundantly due.-Christian
Guardian.

- BELLEVILLE SEirNARY.-The examinations and exhibition of this
institution previous to the summer vacation, took place this week. The
exhibition took place on Wednesday afternoon, and was one of the most
interesting and succesful that has been held in the institution. The chapel
was tastefully decorated with evergreens, and with various mottocs and
designs. The exhibition consisted of recitations, reading original essays,
and music. Some of the recitations exhibited considerable rhetorical abil-
ity, and several of the original pieces reflected great credit upon the au-
thors. The music was well rendered, and was received with deserved ap-
probation. The exercises were concluded by conferring the degree of
" Mistress of Liberal Arts" upon Miss V. Shepard, wbo had completed ihe
six years' course of instruction. Miss Shepard is the first graduate of the
institution, and Principal Carman, in conferring the degree, spoke in high
terms of her at4aiuments. During the exercises the chapel was crowded
to Its tmoest capa.ity, and a Useered·highly pleasedwith the proeeedings.
-Intelligencer.

- THE CANADIAN LIrEaAaY INSTITUTE.-The examination of the pu-
pils attending this institution commenced on the Sth inat. Several eleri.
cal gentlemen from a distance, together with those of the vicinity attended
as examiners, and at the close expressed themselves gratied vith the as-
siduity and perseveranee evineed by the students. On the evening of
Tuesday a publie meeting of the Adelphian Society and Ladies' Literary As-
sociation was held in the spacious leeture room. Rich and varied in their
eharacter, the different performances elicited rpeated applauso. Tic

President's address was deservedly appla»ded. Seeing that the object of
the meeting ws-laudable, vo ave glad to Learn that the handsome sum of
$55 was realized. On Wednesday morning, the members of the Senior
Theological Ches made their graduating speeches, at the conclusion of
wich the Principal, the Rev. Dr. Fyfe, delivered to them bis final address.
We bad almost neglected to notice two pleasing episode, namely, the pres.
entation of a purse containiag a handsome sum ain gold and silver to the
Matron, Mrs. 8. T. Coqke; and a fneolection of bocks to the Mathemat-
ieal Tator, Mr. C. B. Haukinson.-Woodstock Nteg.

NoaFoL.K Coumv SoHooL. Pc-Ni.-Came off on Friday last, lst July,
vith great ecl.S. Notwithstanding the extreme heat of the weather and
the dustines of the roads, between two and three thousand persons vere
present, and.ceueed toejoy theselvea to their heart's content. Rev. E.
Ryerson, D.D., Ohief Superintendent of Education, delivered an eloquent
and foreible address to t seheol ehildren, whieh was listened to vith
marked attention; he was followed by the Rev. Mr. Stevenson, of this
town, who delivered a brief -but impressive address. Great credit is due
te the eommittee of management in their unatiring efforts to make the pic.
nie what it was-a complete suceess.-fessenger.
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- QugE's COLLEGE, KINGsTON.-We learu frem the Kingston News
that the Board of Trustees of Queen's College, have made the following
changes in the Medical Faculty:-Dr. Horatio Yates, Professor of the
Principles and Practice of Medicine, is made Dean of the Faculty, vice Dr.
Dickson. Dr. Octavius Yates lias been promoted from the chair of the In-
stitutes of iedicine to that of Surgery, vacated by the resignation of Dr.
Dickeon. Dr. McLcan, of Belleville. las been appointed to the chair of
Institutes of Medicine. Dr. Fowler, Professor of Materia Medica, has been
appointed Secretary of the Faculty. Owing to the service of an injunction
by the Court of Chancery, made on the application of the Rev. George
Weir, restraining the Board from the appointaent of a Professor to the
position from which the trustees had dismissed him, no appointment was
made to the chair of Classical Literature.

- REGIOPOLIS COLLEGE.-We notice with.pleasure that at the exami-
nation of this college, whicb took place at Kingston on the 30th ult. The
first prize was awarded to Mr. John F. Leonard, of Peterboro', in Philoso-
phy and Hathematics. A correspondent furnishes the Kingston W/ig with
an account of the examination, in which we find thp following :-"I have
been present at most of the examinations held in Regiopolis College for the
last nine years, and I must in justice say that I never witnessed one with.
out deriving the greatest pleasure and satisfactim. The examination
which closed the scholastie year just past was in no respect inferior to
fo rmer ones; on the contrary, it was decidedly the best that I have ever
attended.-Peterborough Review.

- A BAND OF BoYs.-Tbe train froni the eastward brought up yes-
terday a large band of well-trained musicians, allboys, from Montreal, who
are to take part in the present examinations at Regiopolis and the Brothers'
School. The band numbered about forty performers on brass and reed
instruments, and their music was particularly good. They were met at the
city depot by a large nuniber of their friends, and marched along Ontario
street into Brock street, keeping admirable time, and playing with all the
ease and confidence of older performers. They were marshalled to Regio-
polis College, headed by their sergeant-major, a boy, with a large siver
headed cane, and preceded by a green banner, with the Harp of Erin sur-
rounded by Shamnrocks in the centre, naturally attracting no small share of
attention.-Kingson news.

- ST. MICumEI's Coi.e.-On the 5th inst., the Scholastic Year at
the above College was terminated, by a literary entertainment,on the part
of the students, followed by a distribution of Prizes. The recreation hall
vas tastefully arranged and decorated for the occasion, and was crowded
with the numerous parents and friends of the students, besides many
others specially invited. Precisely at two o'clock, the séancc opened with
an address by M:. Edward O'Flynn, who, on the part of the students,
tbanked the audience for their kind and encouraging presence at this close
of their scholastie labours. On the close of the literary entertainment of
the day, the Rev. Mr. Ferguson then proceeded to the distribution of prizes
which had been awarded to 'esch tudet; befôre doing which he addressed
the audience on the progiress of the College since its foundation-he
pointed out the appareitly slow but 'beneficial effects of thé working of
education upon a commucity ; that learning was a tree ocf tedious, thongh
stately growth ; and that it was only wheh the boys they had heard that
day were making their voices audible, and their influence felt in soiety-
when in faet those boys became the men who constitute society-then only
would the influence of the principles and the piety it had been the labour
of himselfand the otherlle'verend Professors of the College to instil into
their minds and impress ,"en their character, become pereptible. The
reverend gentleman's dicourse was a very able disquisition on the duties
of society in the éducation of youth, and the immense advantage with
whieh the boon, -,ben properly conferred, i paid back.-We are glad to
perceive that the reputation of the college is attracting so many students
from American cities. Amongst the audience were numerous parents of
the students from Boston, Brooklyn, and New Nork. The unbridled
license which infects every condition of life in the neighbouring Republio
is calculated to impair the authority of parents over children-and Cath-
olics naturally seek out a sphere where a spiritof subordination in taugh t,
and boys learn respect for age, and talent, and anthority. The number of
resident boarders in the College during this last year was seventyfive.
The College bas already been enlarged to double its original size, and it ia
in contemplation to add another wing to it, to render accommodation for
the increasing number of students still more oonplete. We earnestly
recommend to the Catholies of Upper Canada, who can at all afford it, to
give their sons the benefit even of a year's course at St. Michael's College..

It is lamentable te think hown many wealthy Catholie parents suifer their
sons to grow up in ignorance, utterly regardless of the injury they thereby
entail upon them. We trust sincerely that those who have erred in this
particular thus far, will take measures before it becomes too late, to repair
the evil. There are few objecta of greater pride that the Catholies of
Ipper Canada can point te than the growth and suecess of St. Michael's
College-from very small beginnings it has, within a very few year, risen
te a position of great usefulness. It boasts of a staff of able and competent
Professora, and bas sent forth students who, in the first educational estab-
lishments in England and the United States, have borne off the highest
honours, That It may long continue its career of usefulness, and be a
blessing to the community to which its labou s are coneecrated, is the
ardent wish of every Catholie heart.--Mirror.

- Loarro CONVENT.-The midsummer examination of pupils and
distribution of prizes took place on the 15th Inst., at Loretto Convent. On
this as upon previous occasions this educational establishment maintained
its reputation as a first class seminary for young ladies. The young ladies
went through their various recitations, songesand pieces with that grace,
ease and promptness that showed them te be refined, profielent and self
possessed, without exhibiting any signe of forwardnesa. The premiums
and crowns were distributed by his Lordship, Bishop Lyneh and the par-
ents and friends of the pupils. The audience was most respectable, and al
appeared well pleased and delighted, the parents of the pupils particularly
so.-Leader.

- DisTaînUTiON oF Pazas AT VILLA-MARi.-The annual distribu-
tion of prizes to the pupils of the Pensionnat de la Congregction de >Jotre
Dame at Villa-Maria (Monklands) took place on the 5th inst. in the grand
hall of the institution. The pleasing exercises usually attending the
clôsing of terma at Villa-Maria were rebdered still more interesting by the
presence of' the Governor General and staff, Viseountess Monck, Mis
Monck and Miss Louisa Monek; Lieut.-Gen. Sir W. F. Williams, K.C.B.,
and staff; Major-Gen. the Hon. J. Lindsay? M:P., and staff; and a large
number of the officers of the garrison ; His Worship the Mayor; Hon.
G. E. Cartier ; Hou. T. D. McGee; Hon. A. A. Dorion ; Hon. John
Young, and other prominent gentlemen of the country; Msgr. Bourget,
the Roman Catholie Bishop of Montreal, and a large number of the
clergy of this city, together with numerous relatives and friends of the
pupils, consisting chiefly of ladies, completely filling the large apartment,
The usual preparations had been made. The yonssg ladies, dressed in
white, had taken their sente, when Mayor Beaudry çonducted Lady Monck
te a seat on a dais in front of the elevated part of the hall occupied by
the pupils. Seats bad also been placed on this dais for the daughters of
the Governor, te which they were conducted by the Hon. fesars. McGee
and Cartier. The Governor General followed, and was conducted te a
central seat on the dais, supported on the right by the Roman Catholie
Bishop. As the Governor and family entered, a very brilliant overture
was performed by eleven young ladies, on a harmonium, two-harps, and
four pianos. A poetio welcome, in English, to Lord and Lady Monck, was
then read by Misa Pinsonneault. This was sueoeeded by a complimentary
fantasia, on harpe, pianos, and harmonium. A dialogue in French ensued.
sustainîed by eight young ladies, on the subject Les Femmes Celebres de la
France, each of the ladies assuming the name and speaking in the
chatacter of some one of the distinguished women of France in the time
of the Revolution. Some exquisite piano-forte effects were produced in the
succeeding piece by sixteen bande, eight young ladies contributing the
banda in question. A dialogue of a semi-musical eharacter followed, to
illustrate the condition of edtcation in this country in the l'?th eentury, in
which one young lady appeared In the costume of one of the aboriginal
tribes of this country, and two others in the white dresses of the pupils.
The distribution of prizes and the honourable mention of pupils was com-
menoed, Hia Excellency and Lady Monek assisting in the former by
bestowing the prizes on the successful competitors. Gold medals and
white crowns were presented to a number of young ladies for excellent
conduct, Lady Monk placing the crowns upon their heado. Gold medals
and diplomas were then conferred on the graduating olass. Prizes for
domestic economy, culinary accomplishments, and la seience de msaitresse
de maison were likewise distributed te a number of incipitent housewives
by his Excellency. A «white rose was then given te the young ladies of
the superior clss, an honour second only te the gold medal of the gradu-
ates; these-are the graduating class of 1865. Hie Excellency arose at the
conclusion and said, that before bidding the youngladiesgood bye, he had
been deputed by Lady Monck te express te them the great pleasure she
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experienced fron ber visit to their villa; and he also expressed the feeling
of pleasure with which he revisited the beautiful place, and found evi-
dences of the continued prosperity of the institution. There was one
circumstance which marred the pleasure that it gave him, in bringing Lady
Monck to visit them, and that was that he had not the capacity to express
in verse a suitable reply to the charming address of the young lad.es; he
was unable to give expression to his thanks except in weak prose; but he
hoped they would accept it as the best he could offer. When he regarded
the power of women in influencing the affairs of the world, and when he
beheld the harmonious union in this school of young ladies of different
nations and religions, and some even from our nearest, and what ought to
be our best, ceighbour, the United States, he could not but express the
hope that they would carry into their future lives the feeling of friendship
engendered here towards those with whom they sustained relations, and
thus soften national and religious asperity. Society owed much to those
who had produced these desirable results. His Excellency concluded by
again tendering his and Lady Monck's best wishes for the future pros-
perity of the institution and its pupile. I[e then took his seat amidst
great applause.-Montreal Gazette.

MOG.I. NoaMu. Sonoo,.-The 'Ith session of the Normal School closed
on the oth inst., with the distribution of the diplomas to the successful
candidates. Thte proceedings having been opened by prayer, the Chief
Superintendent of Education, the Hon.-Mr. Chauveau, made a few intro-
ductory remarks. He drew attention to the fact that a slight change Lad
been made in the law, by which graduates of the University after under-
going a course of training in the art of teaohing, would become eligible for
academy diplomas. The Principal then made the following statement:-
The total number of pupils entered in the school had been 74; but an
unusual number had been prevented by illness from going to the examina-
tions. In the final examinations 40 had passed for diplomas, two for the
Academy diplomas, 14 for the Model School diplomas, and 24 for the
Elementary School diplomas. This raises the total number of diplomas
granted since the commencement of the school to 818, and the total
number of persons who have received diplomas to 216. Of these he ad
reason to believe that by far the largest part are usefully employed in the
schools of this Province. The Hon. Mr. Chauveau proceeded to band the
diplomas to the graduates. This interesting proceeding being terminated,
Miss Merry was called upon by the Principal to read the valedictory
address. Professor Darey, M.A., then read a kind and affectionate address
to the pupils in French, filled vith good advice, especially with reference
to the French works they should read;-after which, Dr. Wilkes gave an
account of the religions training of the pupils, which, Le said, was exceed-
ingly satisfactory as far as they were cencerned, but some change was
required in the manner of administering it. The Principal then made a
few closing remarks. During the afternoon Mr. Fowler's pupils gave
some nice vocal music. The meeting closed with the benediction by Dr.
Wilkes.- Witneas.

- MOGIL MODEL SCHooL-ExAMINATION AND DISTRIBUiToN oF PRIzas.
-The annual publie examination and distribution of prizes to the scholars
of the MGill Model School took place on the 5th inat. The examination
occupied the morning and a portion of the afternoon, and was exceedingly
creditable, alike to teachers and scholars. The boys, under direction of
their drill instruetor. SergeantMajor Smith, Seot. Fusilier Guards, were

world that came our merchants, our ministers, our statesmen and others of
note. Let them then, all begin now those efforts which would make then
efficient and useful in their course through life. Whilst listeuing to the
reading of the formidable liât of prizes won by themr, he thought the
scholars muat Lave been very busy indeed, and, with suh an amount of
study, he was rather surprised at their healthful appearance. He inferred
that they had mingled recreation with their Lard work, and had duly
enjoyed the necewsary fresh air.-He impressed upon the scholars the
importance of having some specialty of study, of aiming at some particular
object in the field of knowledge, mentioning the names of gentlemen with
whomn they were familiar, who had doue so, and hence had excelled and
become celebrated. But this they could not do, nor attain to any good, if
they did not avoid the snares which would lie in their path; and above all
he exhorted them to shun the use of intoxicatiug drinks, and the entering
into those places for their sale, the frequenting of which led to the
destruction of so many of the young and promising. He hoped that noue
of then would become the victims of this most ruinous habit. Dr. Dawson
next addressed himself to the parents and friends of the pupils. He
remarked that the McGill Model Sebool was now well known to the people
of Montreal, yet he would say that its primary object was to furnish a
school wherein teachers who were training in the Normal School could
practise, in order to fit then to bc sent out into the country. With regard
to Mr. Dougall's remark on the healthy appearance of the children, he (Dr.
Dawson) attributed much of that appearance to the judicious manner in
which the work of the seholars was arranged, also to the ventilation of the
school, the abundance of fresh air and exercise allowed to the children.
Let the pupils ever keep in remembrance that all the good things they
enjoyed, good schools, able and kind teachers, &c., came from God, and
should Le received and improved 'with gratitude. He wished them all
the enjoyment of a pleasant holiday. They, especially the younger por-
tion of them, had yet very many steps to go up the ladder of learning
before they reached the top, and he hoped they wonld all come back again
at the re-opening of the school lu September, and take some more eteps,
and no become wise and learned men.- Wstness.

- TEACEzas' AssocIA'TIoN rF UrP CANAi.-We deçire to recall at-
tention to the meeting of the Upper Canada Teachers' Association, in the
Temperance Hall, Toronto, on Tuesday, the 2nd of August next, at 11 a.m.

- TwNSEND TEàoAERa' ASsociATIoN.-We are requested to state that
a meeting of the Teachers' Association of the Township of Townsend, will
b. held at the Town Hall, Waterford, on Saturday, the 20th of August, at
2 o'cloek p.m. The Rev J. Van Loon, local uuperintendent, will deliver
an address. Mr. Peg will read an essay, and Mr. Roch will make an
oration on botany.

X. Lotpartztutal gtrø

NORMAL SCHOOL.
The next Session of the Normal School will commence on

Monday, the 8th of August. Candidates for admission will
require to be in attendance during the first week of the
Session.

McGILL UNIVBRSTIT, MONTRBMEAL.

put through their dril exorcise on the play ground behind the Normal T u. a rdrivecemruinforaton zes -en u
School in presence of the visitors. This part of the programme seemed toTHE FACULTY 0FArespectO
be enjoyed greatly by the boys. The seholars of both sexes then aBcended THE FACULTY 0F MEDIINE. COLLEGE.
to the hall, which was aoon filled by themselves, their parents and friends. THFFACULTY OF'LAW. THE McGILL NORMAL SOHOOL.
lu the centre of the platform, ut the farther end of the room, was a table The attention of ail iutereated in the higiir e4ltion, l invited ta the
covered with beautifully bound books, inteuded as prizes for the diligent couru.of etudy set forth under the above heads, and*mmci have been so

sudaptseblar; sd a th oposte xtrmit moe tble cvered with &arranged as ta afford ta ail classes of persans th. gieâteat possible fucili-and.bpt sholars; and at the orm ft e ppisiteTiiprizes s tablesce w for tihattaiment of mental culture and profeional training.
specimens of the handwriting, drawing, , of the pupils. The prizes esi be forrded fretay part of Briti America oappli-
were thon delivered by Dr. Dawson. Mr. J. Dougall then addressed the io st-Po&sUme .
scholars. He said, the poet Tupper advised every youug man to look on W. 0. BÂYNESt BA, Sec., Registrar, &c.
every young woman with respect, since ho did ut know which was to be uly, 1864 Sin-jag-up.
his wife, so ho, Mr. Dougall, now looked with respect upon each boy before &vvimmzm Ilaerted In Lb. Jormi of Rdwatioa for 20 cents per
him, since he did not know but that one of them might be their future la., vhich may be remltted in pottago &lampe, or otierwise.
Governor or Mayor. He advised them not to be content ta pass through Tu.x: For a sinle Cap! of the Journal of Education, $1 por simun).
life as miglit a smooth unknotted thread pasa through the eye of a needle, baek vole., n.atlythsuppliedonthe meterme. Al sùbscriptions
but resolve to make their mark in the world, and, be known hereafter te to commence with the Jannary Sumber, and paymontin advance muet iE
have done soma good in it. It had been remarked ta him, that thoseail casesaucompany the order. Single numbere, 10 centseh.

Ail communieations to be addreseed ta J. QxzaIo-DOelu, LINE.,
families who depended on their father's wealth seldom effected much; it

as fiarn amongt those youths that Lad tnmake their od s way in the all necesar i o 0 0 3 rectr
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